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NOTES ON CANTHARELLOID FUNGI-ll 

Some new taxa, and notes on Pseudocraterellus 1 
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University ofT rnmssee, Knoxville 

(With Plate 10 and fou.rteen Text-figu res) 

A new species ofCrolertllus, C. coro/inensu, is described. Descriptions arc given 
for the type specimens of Thtlephora subundu/ata and Stertum calyculus and for 
representative specimens of Cralm//us sinUO$US, c. crupus, and Canthartllus 
luUs«ns sensu Fr. 1821. Comments on the relative taxonomic relevnnce of 
accepting Pseudocratm//us at generic rank are made. Two North American 
varieties of Can/hart/Ius ribarius thought to have: wide: diStribution arc: 

informally described. 

When Corner ( 1957) described Pseudocra/nellus as a new genus of the CanthareJlaceae, 
he emphasized fruiting body development and secondary septation of tramal hyphae 
as distinguishing characters, separating the genus from Canlharellus (similar develop
mental pattern, and clamplcss, but not secondarily septate hyphae). However, no 
new combinations in Pseud«ratnellus were made. Therefore, even though the type 

species of the genus was plainly stated as Cantharellus sinuosus Fr., the species was not 
nomenclaturally transferred to the new genus. Heinemann ( 1958) perpetuated the 
oversight by stating no basionym for the combination Pseudocratnellus sinuosus. Reid 
( 1962) was forced validly to publish the combination, and correctly ascribed it 
to himself as P. sinuosus (Fr. ) D. Reid. Still later Corner ( r966) insisted on retaining 
authorship by stating the combination as P. sinuosus (Fr.) Comer ex Heinemann. 
The correct citation is the one by R eid. 

I was informed by Dr. R. Santcsson of Uppsala that no specimen of C. sinuosus 
existed from the herbarium of E. M . Fries, but that several specimens collected and 
determined by later workers had survived. These specimens were listed under two 
names, Cralerellus crispus and Cralerellus sinuosus. A separate discussion a nd description 
of each specimen would be too voluminous, but the specimens may be sorted into 
three general categories. Table !l ists some pertinent data. 

First, Lundell no. 2345 (UPS) is quite close to Cratnellus calyculus [= Pstudo
cratmllus calyculus (Bcrk. & C.) D. Reid] in stature; the fruiting bodies are very small 
and with smooth hymcnium. However, when measured carefully, the spores arc 

1 This project was supported in part by NSF grant GB3353, and represents contribution 
no. 316 from the: Botany Dcpanmcnt, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn. 37916. 
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Fig. 1. PuudtH:raJmllus sinuosus (UPS, Lundell no. 55). - Section of pilew surface. :-lote 
inBated hyphae and secondary septation. Standard line = 15 p. Surface is opposite numeral. 

PERTIN~!\"T DATA 01'0 SPECIMB!':S OP C. SINUOSUS AND C. CRISPL"S PROM UJ>S 

Tc.xt designation U PS name Text name Basidial Relative abundance 
length of secondary septa 

Lundell46 Crat. crispus I Crat. crispus ? 2 
Fung. cxs. suec. 1779 .. .. .. " 63-87 JA I 

Lundell 2345 " " " " 
85- •oo ,, 2 

Andersson 
" .. " " 77-ro5 '' 2 

Lundell 5 720 Cral. sinuosus Crat. sinuosus 95-110,, 2 

Lundell 55 " " " " 7o-85 JA 3 
Fung. cxs.succ. 2670 

" " 
(no specimen) - -

I 

found to be slightly narrower than those of P. cal;•culus, with the Iauer having a 
length-width ratio (E) of 1.29 and No. 2345 with E = 1.39. I conclude that the 
fruit ing bodies of No. 2345 arc juvenile forms of C. sinuosus or C. crispus. 
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Fig. 2. Canthartllus crispus (U PS, Fung. exs. succ. no. 1779). - Section of pileus surface. 
Note generally uninRatcd hyphae and few secondary septa. Standard line~ 151'· urfacc 
is opposite numeral. 

Second, the configuration and construction of the hyphae of the pileus surface 
is very variable. Lundell no. 55 possesses pilcar surface hyphae which arc inRated 
and copiously secondarily septa te (Fig. 1 ), while Fungi e.xsiccat i succici no. 1779 
has almost uninRated surface hyphae wilh very litLlc secondary septation (Fig. 2). 
The olher specimens e.x:hibit pilcar surface hyphae which are intermediate between 
lhese two. 

Third, lhe length of lhc basidia is also variable. Fungi exs. suec. no. 1779 and 
Lundell no. 55 have basidia 63-87 ~ long, while all other specimens have signifi
cantly longer basidia. In all specimens the hymcnium has thickened to some extent, 
generally comparable to the fruiting body age. 

I n a note on the label of Fungi cxs. succ. no. 2670, Lundell stated, "Cr[aterellus] 
crispus (distributed earlier from Goteborg as n. 1779) represents in my present opinion 
only a form of Cr. sinuosus with more crispate margin and more marked, veined to 
folded, almost lamclliform hymcnium." Fungi exs. succ. no. 1779 exhibits just the 
characters noted by Lundell, as well as possessing the relatively uninflated, hardly 
secondarily septate pilcar surface hyphae ment ioned above. I therefore, consider lhis 
specimen (Fungi exsiccati succici, praesertium uppsalienscs no. 1779, at U PS) a 
representative specimen of Craterellus sinuosus *C. crispus (Bu!J. ex L. March.) Fries 
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[Epicr. 533· 1838 = Helutlla r:rispa Bull. = Merulius lubaeformis var. crispus (Bull.) ex 
L. ~!arch. in Bijdr. natuurk. Wctcnsch. 3 : 272. 1828 ~ Craterellus cri.spus (Bull. ex 
L. March. ) Bcrk., Outl. Brit. Fung. 266. 186o). In my opinion, this has the ciTect 
of placing this taxon under C. sinuo.sus, but leaves the way open for separation by those 
who wish to use the degree of secondary septation as a distinguishing character. 

In the same way, because it most obviously e.'thibits the characters described by 
Corner ( 195 7, rg66) for Pseudocratnellus, I consider the specimen Cralerellus sinuo.sus, 
leg. K. G. Ridelius, det. Lundell no. 55 (UPS) a representative specimen of 
Cantharellus sinuo.sus Fries [Syst. mycol. 1: 319. 1821 == Cralerellus sinuo.sus (Fr.) Fr. ==; 
Pseudocraterellus sinuo.sus (Fr.) D. Reid). 

A watercolor labelled by Fries as "Craurellus pusillus. Fr." is reproduced on 
Plate 12 fig. 1. This species is often also reduced to Pseudocraierellus sinuo.sus by Euro
pean authors. 

Corner ( rg66), in redescribing his concept of PseudocraU1ellus sinuo.sus, listed 
Slereurn cal;·culus Berk. & C. and Theleph.ora subwufulata Peck as synonyms. No con
vincing evidence was presented other than R eid's ( rg62) assertion that these species 
of Slereum and Thelephora should be assigned to PseudocraU1ellus, except Corner's 
statement, " It [P. sinuo.sus] is a very variable species, both in size of fruit-body and 
the spores, for which reason I can see no means of d istinguishing P. calyculus and 
P. subw1dulolus." 

The type specimens of Thelepllora subundulata and Stereum cai;·culus arc still intact, 
and support accurate microscopic as well as macroscopic examination. They may 
be described as follows: 

I'SP.UJ>OCRATERELLUS suouNDVt..ATUS ( Peck) D. Reid - figs. 12, •3 

'nu:lephora subundulata P<.~k in Bull. Torrey bot. Club 22 : 492. 18g5.- Cralertllus suburrdulatus 
(Peck) Peck in Bull. N.Y. t. Mus. 67:27. •903· - Pseudocratertllus subundulatus (Peck) D. Reid 
in Pcrsoonin 2 : J6f 1g62. 

Fruiting bodies (Figs. 12, 13) five-one individual with stipc branched about 
half way 1hrough 1ts length, with separate upper stipcs and discrete pilei; two 
individuals basally so juxtapo~ed as to appear jomed-up to 2 em high, pilei up to 
1.2 em broad, stipes 1- 1.5 mm truck. Pileus umbilicate to deeply depressed, but not 
perforate, minutely, innately, radially fibrillose, now between "deep olive buiT" 1 

and "dark olive buiT"; margin crenulate. Hymenium smooth where pileus joins 
stipe, becoming somewhat wrinkled toward the margin, although w1th discrete 
lamellar folds, now "clay color", to "tawny olive". Stipe sol id, even or slightly 
tapering downward, inserted nakedly, with a very small ball of soil substrate in
volved at the base, smooth but longitudinally subrugulose above, minutely scurfy 
below. 

Pileus surface hyphae 3·t-6·3 p diam., repent, parallel, simple-septate, occasion
ally secondarily septa te, umnAatcd, hyaline singly, but pale yellowisli in mass under 
bright field. Pileus tramal hyphae 5·3:...S·51' diam., now collapsed for the most part, 

• Colors enclosed in quotes arc from Ridgway (rgr:z). 
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thin-walled but somewhat rigid, simple-septate, hyaline, branched at wide angle,. 
Basidia 35- 45 X 7-8 p., simp le-septate, subclavate to subcylindric, refringen t under 
phase contrast when young, often subgeniculatc, becoming multigranular at 
maturity, 5-6-stcrigmate; sterigmata cornute, coronately disposed, divcrgem , 
incurved. 

Spores 6.2- 7.6 x 4·6-s.o(-s.S) I'• ovoid with the adaxial side slightly flattened, 
smooth, refringent under phase contrast, hyaline to very pale yellowish in mass under 
bright field, yellowish under phase contrast; contents cyanophilous; wall acyano
philous, thin ; apiculus eccentric, small and abrupt, sl ightly tapering and slightly 
drooping. 

SPECIMENS EXAMINED (only the type is described).-U.S.A., Delaware, leg. 
C. H. Peck, 1895 (holotype of Theleplwra suhunduJata; NYS); South Carolina, Society 
Hill, Botanical Garden, 1902 (as Sureum calyculus; FH). 

PsP.uooCRATERELLUS CALYCULUS (Dcrk. &. C.) D. Reid - Fig. 11 

Stmum rolyculus Berkeley & Curr.U in Hook. J. J:lot. 1 : 238. 1849. - Cratmllus cal;culus 
(Bcrlc. & C.) Burt in Ann. Missouri bot. Gdn 1 : 338. 191 + - Pseudocratmllus cal;v:ulus (Berk. 
&. C.) D. Reid in Persoonia 2 : 124- rg62. 

Fruitin~ bodies (Fig. 11) two, each missing some portion of the stipe; up to 23 mm 
high, pile• up to 7 mm broad, stipes r '·5 mm thick. Pileus infundibuliform but not 
perforate, smooth, minutely, innately, radially fibrillose, deep olivaccous brown; 
margin crcnulatc to minutely fimbnate, inrolled. H ymcnium smooth, decurrent, 
now very deep orange-ochre. Stipe solid, felty-tomentose at the very base, and 
inserted with a small scurfy-tomentosc mat of whitish mycel ium, smooth upward , 
even or slightly tapering downward. 

Pileus surface hyphae 3·5- 4·5/t diam., repent, parallel, simple-septate, occasionally 
secondarily septate, uninflated, hyaline to pale yellowish under bright field. Basidia 
45-65 X 9.5- 12.5 p., clavate, simple-septate, arising sequentially from repent sub
hymenial hyphae; hymenium thickenin~ very slightly. 

Spores 9·7- 12. 1 X 6.8-g. t p., ovoid w1th ada.xial side slightly flattened, smooth, 
thin-walled, refringent under phase contrast, hyaline to very pale yellowish under 
bright field, yellow-ochre under phase contrast; contenLS cyanophilous; wall 
acyanophilous; ap1culus eccentric, small but abrupt. 

SPECr>l£N I!XAM INP.n.- U.S.A., South Carolina, Santee Canal , Ravenel 282 
(port ion of type collcclion of Stereum calyculus; FH). 

Reid ( 1962) transferred several species from thclcphoroid genera to Pseudocrattrellus, 
apparently on the characters of simple-septate hyphae and basidia, and monomitic 
hyphae construction, for he made no mention of secondary septation. Corner ( 1957, 
rg66) has described other diagnost ic characters, chiefly secondary septation of 
tramal hyphae and cantharclloid fruiting body development. Both of the above 
species develop in an apparently rypical ly cantharelloid manner, for the margin 
of the pi leus is in rolled even though lhc pileus is broadly funnel- or trumpet-shaped 
in the mature fruiting bodies. l\.forcovcr, lhe hyphae of the pilcar surface a nd trama 
arc occasionally secondarily septate, although hardly inflated. This combination of 
characters indicates designation in Pseudocraterellus. Neilher species matches P. 
sinuooo, however, P. cal,Jculus having much smaller fru iting bodies and slightly larger 
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TADI.I'. ll 

SI'ORE MEASUREME!>"TS FROM SPECI~IBl'o"S OP I'sEUOOCRATBRELLIJS 

P.crispu.l 
P. sinuOJu.s 

:-l:une 

-~' 
P. subundulotus (type) 
P. col;v:ulu.s (type) 
P. pstudodm a/tiS ( type) 

H erbarium 

UP 
ur 
NYS 
FH 

M IC H 

Spore merusurement.s 

8.7- 11.2 X 6.3- 7.1 (-8.t ) I' 
8.5 10.5 (- 12.5) X 6.3 8.4 I' 
6.2- 7.6 x 4.6-s.o (- 5.8) " 
9.7- 12.1 X 6.8 g.t Jl 
8. 7 10.5 ( I t.g) X 4·9 6.2 (- 7.0) I' 

spores, and P. subundulatus having slightly smaller spores and much smaller fru iting 
bodies. T able II presents spore dimensions from the type and representat ive 
specimens of pertinent species. 

Interestingly, the type and auxiliary specimens of Cantharellus pseudoclfWatus A. II. 
Sm. apud Sm. & Morse also should be included in PseudOt:Talerellus. A number of 
characters agree, namely smooth, pale ochre spores with vitreous-opalescent contents 
under phase contrast, and simple-septate, secondarily septate hyphae throughout 
the fruiting body. As a comparison, the hyphae of the pileus surface (Fig. 3) are 
quite close to those found on the pileus surface of the specimens of P. sinuosus ment
ioned above. Macroscopically, the species is very cliffcrcnt, however, apparently 
(Smith & :vlorse, 1947) appearing quite similar to Gomphus clava/us when fresh, 
and bearing some superficial rcscmblcncc to that species when dry. With drab to 
purplish hymenium, the species is surely distinct within the genus. I propose the 
following new combination: Pscudoeraterellus pseudoclavatus (A. I!. Sm. apud 
Sm. & 1\forse) R. H. Petersen, comb. nov., basionymum: CantJumllus pseudoclauatus 
A. H. Smith apud Smith & Morse in Mycologia 39 : 505. •947· 

Comer's generic charaetet• of developmental pattern of the fruiting body for 
separation of Craluellus from Canlharellus and Pseudocraterellus is open to some question. 
There can be no doubt that the fruiting bodies of the Cantharellus cibarirLS complex 
develop quite typical gymnocarpic pi lei, and that Craterellus comucopioides fruiting 
bodies develop by differential growth of the margin of the primordium, but the 
developmental pattern of those species whose mature pilcar portion is everted or 
funnel-shaped, must still remain in doubt. One can only observe the position of 
the pileus margin of the mature (and often dried) specimen, assuming that an 
inrolled margin indicates a cantharelloid developmental sequence. For herbarium 
material, this often seems a doubtfu l conclusion to draw. 

The second diagnostic character for Pseudocraterellru is the presence of secondary 
septation in the tramal hyphae. Even in the limited specimens representing P. 
sinuosus and Craterel/us crispus (in my opinion, a single species, but the type of the 
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genus) the relative abundance of secondary septa varies from almost absent to 
predominant in all the tissues of the fruiting body (pilear surface, pileus flesh, 
stipc flesh). 

Smith & Shaffer ( rg64) have already reduced Pstuthcratmllus to a subgenus 
under Craterellus without validly publishing the new combination. Although 1 have 
serious doubts concerning its eventual fate, 1 prefer to accept Pseuthcraterellus for 
the time being, if not on the character of fruiting body development, then on the 
presence of secondary septation and absence of clamp connections, expecially if 
accompanied by inflation of the tramal h)'phac. 

Fig. 3· PwulocratmUus fmu®clacatus (M ICH, paratypc). -Section of pileus surface. Note 
moderately in!l:ued hyphae and some secondary septa. Standard line = 15/'· Surface is above. 

CratereUus carolineosis R. H . Petersen, sp. nov.- Figs. 4 tO, 14 

Receptacula 1.5 4 em alta, sol itnrin, grcgaria vel ccspit05:1. Pileus 6-12 mm la tus, strigoso
squarnul0<5us, umbilicatus vel infundibuliformis, haud pcrforatus, "fuscous black". Stipes 
2--25 X 2 3 mm, sacpc pruinoso-furfuraccus, p.'lulo dco~um attenuatus, "fuscous black". 
I lymcnium laeve vel cxiguc rugul0<5Um, ad stipitatis apiccm abruptc dclimitatum, "fuscous" 
ad "benzo brown." 

Hyphae contextualac 3· 7- 7.0 p lntac, tunicis subbrunncolis, fibulis deficicntibus, hyphi.s 
plerumquc ordinc sccundo septatis. Basidia 6o-1oo X 6.~.4 p, dcfibulata, subelavnta vel 
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subcylindricn; sterigmata (2-4}-5, crnssn, subcomutn. Sporne 8.0 10.5 X 5.2 7.0 ''• albae, 
lacves, intull oleaginosae. 

Fruiting bodies 1.5- 4 em high, solitary, gregarious or cespitose in small clusters on 
wood or deep woody humus. Pileus 6-12 nun broad, umbilicate to infundibuliform, 
not tubular or perforate, fimbriate at the margin, fmcly to coarsely scaly, the scales 
narrow, raised, often branched, especially toward margin; surface radially and 
reticulately rugulose, "fuscous black' . Stipe 2~~ x 2-3 mm, minutely furfuraceous, 
longirudinally rugulosc, equal to slightly tapcrm~ downward, inserted nakedly in 
substrate, turning nearly black at base on handhng, "fuscous black". Hymcmum 
smooth to shallowly wrinkled, ferti le area clearly distinguishable from sterile, 
" fuscous" to "bcnzo brown". 

I 

) 

Figs. 4-9· Cratmllus C~Jrolintnsi.s. - 4-8 . .B.:uidia, showing simple-septate base, and \'ariable 
number of sterigmata. - g. Spores. Standard line = 15 I'· 

Contextual hyphae (Fig. 10) 3· 7- 7.0 # diam., very sli~htly brownish under bright 
field, with scattered small guttules within, somewhat thtck-walled (wall up to 0.3 I' 
thick), radially arranged (surface) to somewhat intcm•oven (context), especially 
toward the subhymeniurn, simple-septate, corrunonly secondarily septate, slight!{ 
inflated. Basidia (Figs. 4-8) 60- 100 X G.o-8.4 #· subclavate to subcylindrica, 
simple-septate, (2- 4)-s-stcrigrnatc; sterigmata stout, divergent and incurved, sub
cornutc. Spores (Fig. g) S.o-10.5 X 5.2- 7.0 p, smooth, hyaline to pale greenish 
under bri$ht field, multiguttulatc, ovoid to broadly ellipsoid, with a ~mall but 
abrupt aptculus. 
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Fig. 10. Cro/trtiiUJcarolinensis.
Section through pileus trama, 
subhymenium a nd hymcnium. 

tandard line - 15 Jl· 
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PECIME:-<S EXAMINED.- ·.s.i\., l\onh Carolina, Macon County, Coweeta Hydro
logic Laboratory (holotypc, TENN 24962; isotypc, herb. R. I T. Petersen 2450 3) ; 
1\facon County (R. H. Petersen 2281, 2628). 

These specimens fi t none of the descriptions of orlh American species as pub! ishcd 
by Bun ( 1914}, Coker (1919) or Smith & :\1orsc ( 1947}, and none noted by 
Comer ( 1966). When first collected, the taxon was thought to be very close to 
Cantharellus !tystrix Corner which it closely resembles, both macroscopically and 
microscopically, except for the absence of clamp connect ions. The species adds to the 
evidence against retention of Pseudocratuellu.s at the genus level, for, c.xcept for the 
common secondary septation, this species bears all the microscopic characters of 

l'igs. 11 - 13 . Cantharcl loid fruiting bodies. - 11. Stlfcum Cfll)"culus (FII, type). 
Thtltphora Jubamdulalo. 12, type ( YS). 13, Bot. Gdn. - Appr. X 3·5· 

Fig. 14. Craltrrllus tarolinmsis. - Fntiting bodies. Appr. X 2.5. 

12, 13. 

Craterellu.s. On the other hand, the pilei are not perforate in any frui ting body (I 
have seen a total of about 25 fruiting bodies up to this writing}, and the stipc is 
quite distinct and usually relatively long. So the pattern of fruiting body develop
ment is between Craterellus and Cant/tare/Ius, while microscopic characters fall between 
Cratere/lu.s and Pseudocrawe/lu.s. It would appc.;u that a beuer method of taxonomic 
separation a t the genus level might be found. 

' Herbarium of the author at Knoxville, Tenn. 
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CANTIIAR£t.LUS LUTESCENS ( Pcrs.) ex Fr. sensu Fr.- Pl. 12 Fig. 2 

ConllwrtUUJ Lutesutu ( Pcrs.) ex Fr. sensu Fr. 1821, saltern p.p.; non Canthartllw lutuwu (Fr.) 
Kickx 1867. 

During an examination of specimens of clavarioid and cantharclloid fungi from 
the Royal Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh, a specimen of Canlharellus lulescens which had 
been annotated by Fries was discovered. 

Pileus 3 3· 7 em broad, now everted, apparently perforate (not readily observable) ; 
mar~in grossly crenate to wavy, lobed imperfectly; surface smooth, minutely matted 
to mmutcly tomcntosc or furfuraceous in places, minutely zonately ridged in drying; 
flesh pale, thin at margin, sligh tly thicker in disc; surface color now deep fuscous 
brown. Stipe 2.5- 3.2 em long, 2- 4 mm thick, smooth above, and there now greyish 
brown to dull orange; base lighter in color, slightly expanded, mycelial, tapering 
slightly downward. Hymcnium hardly more than wrinkles on one fruiting body, 
rugose and anastomosing on the other fruiting body, but not lamellar; wrinkles 
occasionally forking irregularly, cspecia.lly outward; color dull ochre to dull orange. 

Hyphae of pileus trama clamped, thin- to somewhat thick-walled, tightly inter
woven. Hymenopodium without d iscernable mediostratum. Basidia cylindrical to 
elongate-clavate, 7o-8o X S.o-8.4 p, clamped, 4- 5-sterigmate; sterigmata up to 
7 p long, divergent, incurvcd, coronate. Spores g.&=- 1 1.2 x 6.?-8·4; (--9.1) Jl, ovoid 
to ellipsoid, more convex abaxially, smooth, aguttulate (in age . ), Wtlh a prominent, 
eccentric, truncate-rounded apiculus; cytoplasm cyanophilous. 

SPECIMEN EXAMINEo.-Collccled by Grcville and annotated by Fries, 1826 (E). 

CANTHARELLUS CIIIARJUS Fr. 

This variable species complex occurs quite commonly in the southern Appalachian 
:V!ountains during much of the collecting season, but apparently has never been 
carefully examined there for specific, consistent variations which might lead to 
taxonomic conclusions. Both Coker (1919) a nd Smith & Morse (1947) have 
treated the species broadly, making few distinctions of varietal level, but Comer 
( 1966) included several varieties and forms. In that work, however, the varietal 
characteristics do not match those of the species as listed in the species key, titus 
making identification of the several varieties very difficult from the more general key. 

At least two taxa of the species comple.x occur in the southern Appalachian 
Ylountains. One, judging from European specimens and illustrations, comes close 
to true Canlllarel/us cibariu.s (cream-spored form below), but the other is not distinctly 
described in literature to my knowledge. Although my knowledge has not progressed 
far enough to give these forms taxonomic and nomenclatural status, it is hoped 
that the following descriptions, designed only to separate one from the otltcr, will 
bring these variations to the attention of other workers, especially European, in an 
elfort to rcc ognize the more subtle variations within the species in its type distribution 
area. 
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Canlharel/us tibarius, yellow-spored form 

Fruiting body 5-9 em high when mature. Pileus 3- 7 em broad at maturity, 
"capucine yellow", quickly becoming whitish-hoary over the disc, and then appearing 
somewhat floccose, especially in distinct sectors of concentric circles, planar to deeply 
depressed but not infundibuliform at maturity; margin inrollcd when young, 
becoming everted in age, so that the mature fruiting bodies rarely show an inroUed 
margin. GiU folds 2.8-3.2 mm high, crowded, usually wavy, often forked but rarely 
anastomosing, deeply decurrent, obtuse, "orange buff" to "capucine orange" in 
daylight, but "orange buff" to " light orange yellow" in fluorescent light. Stipe 
3·5-5·5 X o.s-1.5 em, often slightly bulbous at the base, usually bent, basal mycelium 
wllitc, becoming "pale orange yellow", "apricot yellow'' or "light orange yellow" 
toward the top of the stipe, unstaining or stainin~ very slightly darker on handling 
or cutting. Flesh near white throughout, somerunes staining slightly toward the 
pale ochre shades when bruised. 

Hyphae of pileus surface undiAerentiatcd, thick-walled, clamped, loosely inter
woven, refrin~ent under phase contrast. Hyphae of pileus trama thin-walled, 
clamped, hyahnc with sludgy intercellular deposits of pigmented material, densely 
interwoven. Hyphae of lamellar trama loosely intcr.voven, with densely intcr.voven 
pileus trama tissue extendin~ a short distance into the lamellar trama base. Hyphae 
of subhymcnium densely tntcr.vovcn; hymcnium thickening, with no differen
tiated sterile elements. Spores "Naples yellow" in prints, (6.s-)7·0-9·0t-9·5l ;< 
(1.o-)4·S- S·S(-6.o) fl, smooth, thin-walled, multiguttulate to umguuulatc. 

Cantharellus tibarius, cream-spored form 

Fruiting bodies, 3-6.5 em high when mature, solitary to gregarious. Pileus 
2.5-6.5 em broad at maturity, " light orange yellow" to " antimony yellow" toward 
the margin, "yellow ocher" on disc, dry, smooth to minutely scurfy or tomentosc, 
the tomentum slightly darker than underlying hyphae; margin inrollcd in youth and 
maturity; flesh white, thin at margin. Gill folds 0.8-1.2 mm high, not crowded, 
often forking dichotomously but only occasionally anastomosing, " pinkish buff", 
" light ochraccous buff" or " capucinc buff" in daylight, deeply decurrent. Stipe 
2- 5 X 1- 1.8 em, equal or narrowin~ sli~htly downward; base whitish, becoming 
"pale orange yellow," "cream buff' or 'pale ochraceous buff" upward, staining 
to "tawny" or "ochraceous buff" where bruised or cut. 

H yphae of pileus surface w1differcntiatcd, thick-walled, clamped. Hyphae of 
pileus trama densely intcr.voven, thin-walled, clamped, hyaline, of generally two 
widths. Hyphae of lamellar trama very loosely interwoven; trama almost hollow. 
Hyphae ofsubhymcnium subparallel, undifferentiated ; subhymcnium rudimentary. 
Basidia clavate, clamped, densely pigmented; hymcnium thickening, with no differen
tiated sterile clements. Spores "pale pinkish cinnamon" in prin ts, (8.5- )g.o- t 1.0 
(-1 1.5) X (t.o-)4.5-6.o(-6.5) p, ovoid to ellipsoid, smooth, thin-walled, multigut
tulate to umguLLulate. 

I have found tile two forms not only in the southeastern united States, but in 
Idaho, 'Washington, and northern California as well. The cream-spored form matches 
very closely the description of C. tibarius by Smith & Morse ( 1947), but the 
fungus described by Coker (19 19) would include botll forms. They may be distin
guished by ( 1) the deeper, brighter gill fold colorat ion of the former, (2 the more 
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crowded, more well-developed gill folds of the former, (3) the usually more everted 
pileu~ of the former, (4) the much paler spore prim of the latter, and (5) the larger 
spores of the latter. Dr. A. H. SmiLh (personal commwlication and Annual Lecture 
to lhe Mycological Society of America, College Station, Texas, 1967) has reported 
a form of C. cibariu.r with salmon spore print, and a taxon occurs in eastern North 
America which exhibits salmon shades over the entire fruiting body, but which only 
superficially resembles C. tibariu.r. All these forms should be investigated further. 
Moreover, although C. cibariu.r {both forms) occurs uncommonly in the far western 
United States, the prevalent species which is usually called C. cibarius is really 
C. formosu.r Corner, and may be distinguished in the field by a "yellow-ocher" to 
"bucklhorn brown" pi lear disc, slightly pinkish tint to the hymcnium ("pale yellow 
orange" to "light ochracrous bufT"), and much more highly developed gill folds. 

BuRT, E. 1\ . ( 1914). The Thclephoraceae of North America. 11. CrakrtliUJ. Jn Ann. Missouri 
bot. Gdn I : 327-350. 

CoKER, W. C. ( 1919) . Cratmi/UJ. Canthartllw and related gencrn in North Carolina; with a 
k.cy to the genera of gill fungi. In J. Elisha Mitchell scient. Soc. 35: 24-48. 

Co!U\'ER, E. J. H. ( 1957) . Cralmllw, Conthartllus nnd Pstudocralertllus. ft1 Beih. Sydowin I : 
266-2j6. 

-- ( 1g66). A. monograph ofcantharclloid fungi. In Ann. Bot. Mcm. <t : 255 pp. 
HmNY.MANS, P. ( 1958). Charopignoru rccoltes au Congo Beige par Mmc M. Goossctu

Fontann. II. Cantharellincne. Jn Bull. Jnrd. bot. Bru.xellcs <t8 : 385- 438. 
RBID, D. A. l 1g62) . Notes on fungi which have been referred to the Thclephornccac sensu Jato. 

In Persoooia <t: IO!rl70· 
RtooWAY, R. (1912) . Color standards and color nomenclature. 43 pp. 53 pis. 

lolmt, 1\ . H. & E. E. MoR.SE ( 1947) . The genus Canthartllus in the wcstem United States. In 
Mycologia 39: 497-534· 

- - & R. L. SrrAfPER ( 1g6s~) . Keys to genera of higher fungi. Univ. Michigan bioi. Stn 
h• 1- 120 pp. 

Ext>LANATION OF PLATE I 2 

Fig. 1. Reproduction of watercolor illustration of Cratml/us pwillw In belled b)• E. M. Fncs. 
Fig. 2. Photograph of the representative specimen of Canthartllw lutcsr;ou scruu Fr. 182 1 

described in this paper. 
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STUDIES ON DISCOMYCETES - ill 

J . VJ\N BRUM~tELEN 

Rijksherbarium, Leiden 

Aseobolu.s amelhystinu.s Ph ill. and Pt~h;a pllillipsii Cooke are studied. 'lltc two 
ase considered to be synonyms. The new combination ]aftUadelphu.s 
amelhystimiS (Phill.) Bnamm. is proposed. Saeeobalu.s SU«ituu.s Brumm. is 

described as a new species from Thailand. 

jafneadelphus arnethystinus (Phill. ) Hrumm., ,comb. 11011.- Figs. 1, 2, :-1 

A.reobolu.s amelhysli11u.s Ph ill. in Grcvillca 4 : 84. 1875 (cxclll!ivc of past of f)'J>C, vide Wakefield, 
1920; basionym) . - Calaetinia amel/r.1s1i11a (Phill.) Wakef. in Trans. Br. mycol. Soc. 6 : 375· 
1920. - Lectotype: Phillips, s. toe., XI. 1875 {K- A2453, exclll!ive of the contaminating 
species of Ascobolu.s; originally the material of collection K- A1g8o was also part of the type).' 

Pu.i~a phillipsii Cooke, Mycographia • : 48 f 8o. 1876. - Humaria pltillipsii (Cooke) ace., 
SyU. Fung. 8 : 140. 188g. - Calaetinia phillipsii (Cooke) Boud., Hist. Class. Oiscom. Eur. 
49· 1907 ("philip.rii"]. - Holotypc: Phillips, .r. foe., XI. 1875 (K- A2453). 

Apothccia scaucrcd, sessile on a broad base, 4-20 mm across, 0.8-2.0 mm high. 
Receptacle at first cup-shaped, then flauened, purplish-violet or blackish-violet ; 
surface scurfy; margin irregularly roughened by proJecting warts, slightly inrollcd. 
Disk concave, then almost flat, dark purplish-violet or blackish-violet. Hymenium 
270- 330 I' thick. Hypothecium 55-65 ,u. thick, consisting of interwoven hyphae 
(textura mtricata) 2.5- 6 I' wide, together with groups of plasm-rich isodiametric 
or slightly elongated cells 3.5-1~ X 3·5-9 p.. Flesh of varymg th ickness, consisting 
of interwoven hyphae (tcxtura mtricata) 2-4(-6) I' wide, pale violet. Excipulum 
42-6o I' thick, consisting of an inner and an outer layer; inner layer 3- 5 cells thic.~, 
with the cells cylindrical or oblong, 7-25 X 4-8 I' and their longitudinal axis at 
right a~els to the surface of the rc:ccptaclc (tcxtura prismatica) ; outer layer more 
or less diSContinuous, consisting of globular cells 7- 20 I' across ( tcxtura globulosa) ; 
ncar the margin these globular cells smaller (7- tO X 6-8/t) and more compacted, 
forming irregular warts up to 220 p. high. Asci cylindrical, rounded above, 240-270 X 
16-'20 p., 8-sporcd; no part of wall staining olue with iodine. Ascospores obliquely 
uniseriatc, a t first ellipsoid, then fusiform-ellipsoid or ellipsoid wtth strongly pointed 
ends, hyaline (somcumes stained by the hymcnial pigment), ( tS-) tg.;j- 22 ( 23) X 
(g.5) t 1- 12.5( 13) I'• containing two larger and several smaller globules that 
disappear at maturity, covered by coarse, hyaline, rounded wbercles and semi
globular apiculi at thr ends, 1.5- 3 p. high and 3- 5.5 p. across. Paraphyses simple, 
srptate in the lower half, cylindrical, 2- 3 I' thick, not or slightly enlarged, up to 
4·5 I' at tip, dark purplish-violet, surrounded by dark purplish-violet, gelatinous 
masses of pigment soluble in water. 

On humid, sandy soil. 

1 For a more accurate indication of hcrbariwn spc:cimens, especially where the lalx.:lling 
is not wholly nclcqunte, l have used the CU!tomary abbreviations: these are followed by my 
own revision numbers. 
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Fig. 1. Jafnuuklphu.s a~thystinu.s. a, b. Habit of fruit-bodies, X 3·5· - c. Diagrammatic 
section of fruit-body, X 50. - d. Asci and paraphysis, X 200. - c, f, i, j, I. Ascosporcs, 
X 16oo.-g, h. Young a.scosporcs in optical section, X 16oo.- k. Ripe ascospore in optical 
section, X 16oo. ltl, i I, from lectotype of ]. a~lhystinu.s, K A2453; a c, c-h, from coli. 
Peurscn, L.) 

SPECIMP.I'.'S E.XAMTNEO.-Great Britain : Phillips, s. ltx., XI. 1875 (K- A1g8o, ns 'AJccbolu.s 
~lhysUu.s' ; contaminated with Asccbolu.s btlmi~iensis Kirschst.); Phillips, s. 1«., XI. t875 
(K- A2453, lectotype of A. amethystinu.s, holotypc of Pt:!Wz phillipsii; contaminated with 
Aseobolu.s bthniU:itnsis Kirschst. ; ns "Pt'!U:a (llurruzria) Phillipsii" in Herb. Cooke); Rodger, 
woods ncar Penh [, Scotland] s. dal. (K- A2454). 

Denmark: P. M. Ptltrsm, on sandy soil, ncar "Krudtvacrket", Fredcrikvacrk, Sjaclland' 
to.X.tg67 (C, L). 
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When Phillips ( 1875) described Ascobolus amethystinus two species were involved: 
a species of Ascobolus and Pe~i;:.a phillipsii Cooke (Cooke, 1876: 48; \Nakcficld, 1920; 
van flrummelcn, 1967: 146, 2o6). 

From Phillips' description and study of the authentic material it is clear that 
he had mainly described the Pt~i;:.a. At any rate all the decisive characters mentioned 
in the description refer to the Pe;:. i<_a. When Cooke (i.e. ) described Pu.i<.a phillipsii 
from the same parcel, he probably divided Phillips' collection into two parts (my 
revision numbers K-A1 g8o and K-A2453), the former containing for the most 
part a species of Ascobolus identified as Ascobolus behnil{unsis Kirschsr., the latter 
part chiefly fruit-bodies of the Pe~i<_a. This la tter collection is here formally designated 
as holotypc Qf Pe;:.i~a phillipsii and lectotype or Ascobolus anl$/hystimu Phill. emend 
Wake f. 

Cooke (1876) and Phillips ( r887: go) considered tJ.scobolus amethystinus in pan 
as a synonym of Pt{i<,a phillipsii. Phillips did not mention A. amethystit1us under 
Ascobolus in his " Manuel of the Brit ish Discomycctes". Moreover, Massce ( r8.95 : 
417) studied and redcscribcd the type of Pe~i<.a phillipsii and placed Ascobolus 
amethystimu in the synonymy of Humaria phillipsii (Cooke) Mass. Bearing in mind 
the principle of priority, Wakefield (i.e.) proposed the name Galactinia anl$/~ystina 
(Phill. ) Wakef. The position of this species in Galactinia (Cooke) Boud. ( = Pe;:.i<,a 
sensu auct.) is not acceptable, however, because no part of the ascus-wall stains 
blue with iodine. 

Because of the strong similarity in structure of the excipulum and flesh, the 
type of ascospore ornaments, and the absence of blue staining of the ascus-wall 
with iodine I have placed this species in the genus Jafneadelphus Rifai in the 
Humariaccae. 

In the species of Jafneadelphus described so far (cf. Rifai, 1968) the colour of 
the disk and the receptacle is usually brown and somet.imes purplish-brown. 
Jojneadelphus amethyslinus is easily recognized by its abundant, dark purplish-violet 
pigment . 

The purplish-violet pigment, abundantly present in the slightly gelatinous 
hymcnium and among the C'xterior cells of the excipulum, readily dissolves in 
water and other mounting media, and stains the surrounding objects, e.g. ascospores, 
in the microscopical preparations. Superficially this species resembles Jafneadelphus 
calosporus Rifai and J. ferrugitl$1/S (Phil I. apud Cooke) Rifai, especially because of 
the ornamentation of the ascospores. I t differs markedly, however, from the latter 
two species in the structure of the details of the outer layer of the excipulum and 
the shape of the ascospores. 

Further, Massee & Crossland ( rgo6: g) described this species also from fresh 
specimens, collected near Masham in England. I n this material the asci measured 
"27<>-!290 X 15 I'" and the ascosporcs "22---z3 X 12 I'". 

Some well-preserved fruit-bodies from Denmark, sent by the kindness of Dr. H. 
Dissing, enabled me to augment the description of tl1is species. 
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Fig. 2. Jaf~adtlphus OTTU!tlt.Jslinus. - a. Ascw, X 1000. - b. Section of excipulum, Ocsh, 
hypothecium and lower part of hyrncnium, X 500. (From coli. Pttnsm, L.) 
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Fig. 3· Jafneadelphus amethystinus.- Median section of margin of fruit-body, X \150. {From 
coli. Ptursen, L). 

Saccobolus succineus Brumm., spec.nov.-Fig. 4 

Apothccia scssilia, 90-170 p diam. Receptaculum initio globularc et lutcolum, dcniquc 
pulvinatum c t succincum, lacve. Asci clavati, apicc truncati, IG0-120 X 27-31 ''• 8-spori, 
pariete omnino iodo caerulesccnte. Sporum fasciculi elongati, 41- 55 X •5·5- 18.5 p. 
i\5cosporae secundum typum r dispositae, ellipsoideac, 18.5- 20.5 X 9-10 p, punctis inter 
sese di.nantibus omaltlc. Paraphyses valdc ramosac, irrcgulariter fil iformcs, 1. 7-2.6 11 crassac, 
a pice leviter inerassatac, ccllulis terminalibus materia succinca rcplctis. In limo clcphantorum 
cquorumquc invcnitur. Typus: 11011 Brum!TILltn !166r {L). 

Apolhccia solitary or in small coherent groups, superficial, sessile, go-170 p 
across, IOQ-120 fl. high, watery-fleshy. Receptacle at first globular and pale yellow, 
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then pulvinate and amber-coloured, sometimes sl ightly irregular in shape, smooth, 
without margin, sealed on a narrow base. Disk at first flat, then convex, pale yellow 
to amber-coloured, sometimes rather vividly amber yellow, doucd with the black 
tips c-f pro truding ripe asci. l lypothecium very thin. Flesh not clearly differentiated. 
Excipulum of one layer of subglobular or somewhat elongated cells 6-16 X 6-1211 
(1ex1ura globulosa). Asci clavate with a short stalk, with truncate apex, 1oo-120 Y 
27 32 I'• 8-sporcd, the wall blue in Melzer's reagent. Sporc-clust<'rs elongated, 
41-55 X 15.5-18.5 Jl, surrounded by a thick gelatinous envelope. Aseospores 
a rranged according to paucrn I (cf. van Brummel en, 1967 : 40). ellipsoid, often 
slightly asymmetrical or ventricose; at first hyaline, then violet to brownish-purple, 
finally brownish, 18.5-20.5 X 9-10 '''ornamented with a regular pattern of isolated 
dots ; pigment in a thin layer about 0.3 I' thick. Paraphyses rather frequently 
branched, septa te, irregularly filiform, 1. 7- 2.6 I' thick, not or slightly enlarged, 
up to 411 in the terminal clement which is filled with an amber-coloured substance. 

On dung of elephant and horse. 
ETV\IOI.OC:v.- From La tin, succincus, amber-coloured. 

9 

Fig. 4· SaWJbolus suetinLus. - a, b. Habit of fnt it-bodics, X 55· r . i\$cu..• and paraphysis, 
X 200. - d, c. Spore-clusters showing anisospory, X 200. - f, g. Spore-clusters, X 16oo. 
(All from type.) 

SPECI~IENS EXAMIN&o.-Thailand : uan Bmmnu/cn :J66r, on dung of '"ild elephant (sent 
by Mr. C. F. van Bcusckom), Khao Yai, prov. Kanchanaburi, 1o.V.1g68 (L, bolotypc); 
van Bmmmtlcn :J66:J, on dung of horse (sent by Mr. C. F. van Bcusckom), Em wan National 
Park on the Mac KWong, prov. Kanchanaburi, 15.V.1g68. 
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J udging by the yellowish pigment in the paraphyses and the arrangement of the 
ascospores in the cluster this is a typical representative of Saccqbolus sect. Saccobolus. 
The ascospores arc arranged according to a symmetrical pattc1 n, with four 
longitudinal rows of two spores. In fully mature asci, as a result of contraction 
the clusters arc up to 1 o % shorter than in almost mature ones. 

Saccqbolus .ruccin~ is related to S. citrinus Boud. & Torrend and to S. lruncalur 
Vel., occupying n somewhat intermediate position between these species. It differs 
from S. citrinus mainly in its broader ascosporcs, the slight contraction of the cluster, 
the finer ornamentation of the episporium, and the colour of the disk. It can be 
distinguished from S. trunca/us by its smaller asci and a~cospores, different degree 
of contraction of the spore-cluster, and more vivid colour of the disk. 

This is the first time that in a species of Saccobolus anisospory has been found within 
a single spore-cluster. In some fruit-bodies high frequencies of clusters with two 
or four colourless and smaller ascosporcs occurred (Fig. 4d, c). 
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CLUES FOR THE DETERMINATION OF THE SPORE-SIZES IN 
BOURDIER'S ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS 

j. VAN BRUMMELEN 

Rijkslurbarium, Leidm 

i\ seale communicated in a letter wriuen by Boudier makes possible the 
establishment of the Jpore-sizes in his earlier publications; it iJ here repro
duced. Similarly, but with a different scale, the sizes of the spores in 
Boudier's publications from 1885 onwarru cnn be revaluated. His micro
scopic measurements have been found to be usuaUy about 10 % too high. 

The correct interpretation of .Boudier's descripti~ns of fungi in his earher 
publications is often hampered by his omission of the sizes of the microscopic details. 
This is especially true of his "M~moire sur lcs Ascobol6" (Boudicr, t86g) in which 
many speci~ of Ascobolaccae were described and illustrated. Even a cursory study 
of the fine plates accompanying this mbnoire reveals that the microscopical drawings 
do not agree with the relevant enlargements. 

Contrary to most of the others, the spore-drawings in .Boudier's early publications 
were usually drawn to the same scale of enlargement, which was stated to be 
340 times. This, however, is far tCX' low. 

In the British Muscwn ( atural History) I found by chance a letter written 
by Boudier on 21st July 1878, probably directed toM. C. Cooke (Fig. t ). I n this 
Boudicr expla.incd how he amved at his enlargement of the spore-dtawings. 

It is evident that Boudicr himself strongly doubted whether the numeral he 
stated was correct. Probably 340 as well as the other figures he gave for his enlarge
ments of the microscopical drawings refer to the optical enlargements by his 
microscope of certain combinations of objectives and oculars. This he inferred 
from information received from Nachet, the manufacturer of his instrument. 

h was Boudier's ( r886: t38) habit to measure the objects drawn by means of 
"340" 

a self-made scale. The scale from his letter about the drawings indicated by-1-

makcs it possible to determine the correct sizes of the spores and to establish the 
exact enlargement of these drawings. Since the measuring-scale in its total length 
represents 0.1 mm, the correct enlargement of his early spore-drawings is in reality 
about 840 times. This fully agrees with the enlargement Boudier gave for the spore
drawings in his succeeding illustrated paper (Boudier, r881 ). 

In 1885, however, Boudicr slightly changed the usual enlargement of his spore
drawings to 820 times (instead of 840). From then on his values for microscopic 
sizes in the descriptions were exaggerated. After that, because of an error in the 
construction of his measuring-scale (cf. Maire, 1917: 247; 1926: 47, his mcasurc
mcms were usually about one-tenth too high. 
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drawings thnl '"ere enlarged about l4o umi'S. ( n~urnl stze) . 
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Since Boudier's drawings arc models of accuracy and no deviations from the 
reproduction-scale of the later drawings could be established, even now it is possible 
to measure the spores in these drawings with a correct measuring-scale. 

Using the scale 1eproduccd in Figure 2 details can be measured from drawings 
with an 82o-times enlargement, thereby making it possible to control the spore
measurements in most of Boudier's publications after 1885. Among these is his 
' leones Mycologicae' (Boudicr, 1904-1911). 

Although this method of measuring is very indirect it provides more reliable 
spore-sizes for most of Boudicr's fine drawings than 1hosc given previously. 

0 100 fJ 

Fig. 2.- Scale 10 measure spore:~ in Boudicr's drawings with an enlargement of82o time:~. 
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NOTES ON EUROPEAN POLYPORES-ill t 
Notes on species with stalked fruitbody 

M.A. DoNK 
Rijksherbarium, Uilkn 

For the most part the species or specific names discussed belong to the genus 
Polyporus sensu stricto; a few of them belong to AlbalreUus S. F. Gray and 
Collricia S. F. Gray. h appears not only that the taxonomy of many species 
iJ far from settled but also that quite a number of protologucs have never 
been scrutinized with care. Here an attempt is made to emend the names 
of a number of species. Further studies are needed before some of these 
species can be definitively delimitated and their nomenclature determined. 
Polyporus agariuus (KOnig) ex Berk. sensu Bourd. & G. is called P. anUoporus 
Mont.; P. pi&ifW Fr., P. badius (Pers.) ex S. F. Gray; P. Ienius Berk. and 
allied forms are referred to P.jfocciJw Rostk., &c. A recapitulation at the 

end of the paper briefly reviews many of the conclusions. 

Except in a few cases it has been impossible to associate the specific names discussed 
here with type specimen:. that arc still preserved. This has necessitated thorough 
going study of the protologues. Many of the original descriptions involved are brief 
and ofien very incomplete, making determination of the species difficult, especially 
if no accompanying figures were published. Even where this is not the case there 
are discrepancies between text and figures or else the text is too brief and the figure 
not readily recognizable. In one of two instances, where the author (BuUiard) 
dealt with a mixture of species, it looks as though occasionally characters of the 
two species were entered in a single figure; this would explain the different inter
pretation:;. 

Moreover some of the species arc themselves rather poorly known so far, even 
species that appear the most often in local lists. To give only one instance, I find 
it a most puzzling problem to make up my mind about Polyporus arcularius. Italian 
mycologists owe mycologists working in orthcrn Europe a thorough study of this 
species. 

As a whole the species of Polyporus emend. (including Polyporus sensu stricto, 
Leucoporus, 1/exagona sensu stricto, and Melanopus) produce very variable fruit
bodies, many of which may be difficult to identify. Dwarf specimens with a cap 
of only a few millimetre diameter arc occasionally found in species in other fruit
bodies of which the cap may often be as much as four to ten centimetres in diameter. 

ACKNOWLEDCEMENT.- 1 am particularly grateful to i\frs. E. van i\{aancn-Hclmer, 
Amsterdam, for her painstaking advice in an ancmpt to improve the English text. 

1 Pan I appeared in Persoonia 4 : 337- 343· 1966, Part II in Persoonia 5: 47- 130. 1967. 
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a g a r icc us. - Boletus agariceus Konig, in herb.; Pol;,porus agariceus (Konig) ex 
Berk. 1843: 371. 

The following discussion is based on the assumption that the species that Bourdot & 
Galzin ( 1928: 531) called Lmcoporus agariceus is a 'good' one, even though it varies 
as to the size of both the fruitbodies and the pores. The pores arc big enough to 
justify the qualification of ample-pored. 

The epithet 'agariceus' used by the French authors must be reconsidered . At 
one time Bresadola ( 1915: 291 ) called the European fungus Polyporus agariceus 
(Konig) ex Berk., a species originally described from Ceylon. Petch ( 1916: 8g) 
was not convinced that Brcsadola had interpreted the species correctly . • 1\s conceived 
by Brcsadola the species would be not only widely distributed in the tropics of 
the Old World, but it would also occur in Europe as far north as the Baltic Sea. 
Judging from Bresadola's determinations of certain colleelions from the PhiUppine 
Islands I think that as far as the Indomalesian region is concerned there is an 
earlier published name for the species he had in mind, viz. Polyporus umbilicatus 
Jungh. However, I regard it as premature to take up this name for the European 
fungus; careful ta.xonomic study on a world-wide scale is needed before nomenclativc 
decisions can be made in this respect. I should not be surprised if certain clements 
now referred by North American authors to P. arcularius turned out to be close 
to the P. agariceus of European au thors and P. arct.larifonnis Murrill ( 1904: t5t 
ft. 1-4) . These thinner-capped forms have a tendency to contract upon drying, 
which causes conccntrical rugosity of the cap and makes the pores look less elongate 
than in the fresh fruitbody. 

In a report on Ceylon fungi Berkeley himself retracted his species in the fo llowing 
passage: 

" I formerly eomidcred [Po!Jporus agariceu.s] as dutinct from P. arcularius because it did 
not accord with Lhe characters given by Fries, but as Lhese appear to have been taken from 
Micheli's figure, and Or. Montagne's plant from the south of France, (of which [ have a 
specimen) u referred to P. areuiariUJ by Fries himself, J have been induced to alter the opinion 
I had previously fonned."- Berkeley ( 1851: 497- 498). 

This argument is far from. convincing. I would suggest that l\fontagnc's fungus 
was really P. agariceus sensu Bourd. & G. I can see no particular reason why Fries 
should have known P. arcularius in its original sense any bcner tha n other authors. 
A!, is pointed out below he had not seen it himself when he compiled ~fieheli's 

species and validly published its name; moreover, it appears from his later work 
that he never had particularly keen insight in the taxonomy of the species of Polyporus 
of the Leucoporus group. 

Previous to his usc of the name P. agarictus for certain European collections 
Bresadola had taken up the name P. jloccipes Rostk. (q.u. ) ; this was published later 
( t848) than P. agariceus. In my opinion this interpretation is incorrect. Soon aftiT 
having ftxed upon P. agariceus, Bresadola concluded that the correct name for 
the European fungus was Poi;'fJOm.s bouclteattus. This, too, 1 find difficult to accept 
(sec under 'bouchcanus'). 



Not until more is known about the complc..x as a whole would consider the 
introduction of a name based on extra-European material for the European taxon. 
This leads to acceptance of the name Polyporou.r anisoporu.r Dclastrc & !'Vfont. apud 
Mont. (1845) for the European fungus; it was included by Bresadola in his con
ception of P. agariceu.r. 

an is o p o r u s. - Pol;'fJOru.r anisoporu.s Delastre & Mont. apud :'1 font. r845: 35 7· 

Bresadola ( rgrs: 29 1) first referred this ta..xon to Poi;·poru.r agaricms (q.u. ) and 
later (Bresadola, rgr 6: 223) to P. bouc!teanu.r (q.v. ). The original description strongly 
suggests that P. anisoporu.r is the earliest name available for the European specimens 
'of the species hr had in mind. In the preceding note I mention why for the time 
being I prefer to adopt this name as the correct one .. 

arc ul a r ius. Pnlyporu.r exiguU.J, pileo hemisplmcrico ... .Mich. 1729 : 130 
pl. 70 f 5; Bolelu.r arculariu.r Batsch 1783: 97 ( dcvalidatcd name) ; Polyporu.r arcu/ariu.r 
(Batsch} per Fr. r821: 342· 

The correct interpretation of Po(ypoms arculariu.r is, in my opinion, still an open 
question. :'lfichcli described it in the prc-Linnacan era: his description is brief 
and is accompanied by a crude figure with the pores drawn in a much simplified 
manner. Batsch provided a binomial name for it, Bo/elu.r arcu/arius. It should be 
pointed out that Batsch based his phrase exclusively on Micheli's account. H e had 
not seen the species himself, as he made clear by not marking the name with an 
asterisk, a sign he reserved for species that he knew from personal c.xpcricnec (sec 
Batsch, 1783: 3, 4). There is no supplementary description. As will be shown below 
this conclusion is of importance; it is diametrically opposed to what Kreisel ( r963: 
136) wrote: " P. arculariu.r wurde zucrst von Batsch ( 1783) aus der Umgebung von 
jena in Miueldeutschland beschricben." The mere fact that Batsch provided it 
with a binomial name is in itself no proof that Kreisel was right ; this is implied 
by the title of Batsch's " Eienchus fungorum". The book was meant to cover a 
wider scope than merely the publication of personal descriptions of fungi found 
around Jena. H e introduced many new binomials, on a large scale for species 
depicted by Schaeffer, for instance, apparently without knowing that Schaeffer 
himself had done the same thing many years earl ier. 

Fries accepted Batsch's name in the starting-point book in the recombination 
l'olypoms arcu/ariu.r. His t reatment consists of a blending of Micheli's account and 
the dcvalidatcd proto Iogue of Bole/us exa.rperalus Schrader ( r 794: 155) ; Schrader 
had cited B. arculariu.r as synonym of his B. exa.rperalu.r, which he described from 
Germany. The information taken from Schrader's description dominates in that 
of Fries. Fries himself had not seen any collection, as is testified by his indication 
"o. ic.", which refers to Micheli's figure. 

Bole/us exa.rperalu.r Schrad. is now a forgollen name and the description is scarcely 
~ufficicnt for deciding to which of the smaller ample-pored species of Polyporu.r it 
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was given. The habitat ("in a rborum truncis") dilfers from that of the type of 
B. arcularius, which is fallen branches, as can be seen from Micheli's figure. It would 
seem that the following four ta.xa should be kept in mind when trying to identify 
B. exa.rperatu.r: viz. Poly~ru.s Jlocdpes (q.v.) with long spores, and P. agariceu.r sensu 
Bourd. & G. ( = P. ani.so~ru.s), P. arculariu.r sensu Rres. and perhaps C\ 'Cil ample
pored forms of P. brumalis, all of which have smaller spores. 

Before deciding on the status or the identity of P. arculariu.r the type of this name 
must be agreed upon. So far no one has deliberately excluded 1\•fichcli's figure 
from the conception covered by the name P. arculariu.r and its basionyrn, which 
was especially introduced in order to incorporate Micheli's species in the Linnacan 
system. Furthermore Schrader's listing of B. arculariu.r as synonym of his own 
B. exa.rperalu.r, in conjunction with .Fries's preference for the name that was provided 
for ~fichcli's species, together form an impressive ~et of arguments for leaving the 
currently implied typification unimpaired: viz. the fruit body depicted by Micheli'~ 
figure. Accordingly it is selected here, making Italy the type locality. 

I t must now be decided which species should go with the name Poly~ru.s arculariu.r. 
Some years ago Kreisel (1963) published a paper devoted to the distinction between 
three closely related species of Poly~ru.r subgen. Leuco~ru.r. He called them Poly~ru.s 
brumali.s, P. cilialu.r (includiJ1g P. l~pideu.r), and P. arculariu.r. The last species was 
separated from the two others because of its ample pores and the dissepiments 
which in dried specimens are irregularly lacerate along their edges. This second 
feature is not without significance, but it must not be overrated; I have seen 
specimens of P. brumali.s which also show this feature to a pronounced degree. 

Kreisel paid auention to only a few gross dilferential cl1araeters; no full 
descriptions were included in his paper and microscopical data were left out 
completely. What was also omitted was any mention of the species that under the 
name P. agariceu.r (q.v.) both Bresadola and Bourdot & Galzin had kept distinct from 
P. arculariu.r. This makes it difficult to decide from Kreisel's paper a lone to which 
taxon he was actually applying the name P. arculariu.r; I assume that he had P. 
ani.so~ru.r in mind. 

1 follow Bresadola and Dourdot & Galzin in distinguishing between P. orcularius 
sensu Bres. and tl1e fungus they called P. agariceu.r ( = P. ani.so~ru.s) . Bourdot & 
Galzin called the former P. arcu/ariu.r var. strigosu.r Bourd. & G. The other variety 
they admitted within their conception of P. arcu/ariu.r is P. arcularius var. scabellus 
Bourd. & G., which is now identified with P. brumaii.s sensu stricto. They considered 
that the two varieties were connected by intermediate forms; this thesis deserves 
special attention from mycologists who live m regions where they regularly come 
across both taxa. In this connection it may be recalled that there is also a Poly~ru.s 
brumali.s var. mega/o~ru.r Kreisel ( 1963: 133) that perhaps represents one of these 
intermediates. 

Overholts's conception (1953: 271) is apparently far from homogeneous. This 
is testified to not only by his synonymy but also by his figures. Modern North 
American authors have completely forgoucn the existence of Boletus alveolariu.r Bose 
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(1811: B.t.pl. 1f 1)-::=. Pol;poru.r alvtolarius {Bose) per Fr. ( 1821: 343) ; this may 
!Urn out to be the correct name for one of the clements they include io P. arculariru 
(cr. P. arcularws sensu Ovcrholts, 1953: pl. 36ft. 215-216). 

bad iu s. - Bolt/u.s badiu.r Pcrs. 1801: 523 (devalidatcd name) ; Grifola badia 
(Pcrs.) per S. F. Gray 182 1; Polyporu.r badiu.r {Pers. per S. F. Gray) Schw. 1832, 
not P. badiu.r Bcrk. r841, not P. badiu.r (Bcsk.) Lev. 1846, not P. badiu.s .Jungh. ex 

Brcs. 1912. 

Bole/u.s badiu.r Pcrs. was well described when first published. It was placed in 
a generic subdivision characterized, " Pileo dimidiato stipitato: stipite laterali." 
I do not hcsita1e 10 recognize in it the species that Fries was later on to call Polyporu.r 
pir:ipeJ. In the specific description compare: 

"subcespitosus, pileo glabro tcnacc badio (ca.nanco), margine pallidiorc, ... supite latcrali 
brevi c:rasso nigrcsccnte-cincreo .•• . J Hab. pracsentim ad Salius cavas, autumno./ Color 
pilei primo lutcsccru, ct substantia moll is, iUe in adultis pracsenlim in disco depresso spadiccus 
ct fcrc: nigrescit. Pori in uno latcro nipites dccurrunt, minuti. / Ons. Variat pilco intcgro."
Persoon (1801: 523). 

Pcrsoon listed as synonyms Boulus pmnnis Batsch (q.v. : B. durus Tinun), while 
B. caluolu.r Bull. (q.v. ) was appended as a variety. 

At first Fries (1821: 352) did not diiTcrcntiate between Polyporu.r voriru and 
Bolt/u.s badiu.r. He considered the latter to be a mere fonn of the first (fonn a). In a 
note to this broadly conceived PoJ;poru.r variu.r he then proceeded to describe his 
future Polyporu.r picipes, wit11out actually giving it a name. When he definitely 
introduced P. pir:iptS he simultaneously m.isinterprcted P. varius (q.v. ) by reserving 
the latter name for certain big forms of the latter species and he continued to refer 
Bolt/u.s badius as a synonym of this conception. It is astonishing to note not only 
that Fries himself did not identify Pol)poru.r picipt~ with Boutu.r badius, but also that 
other mycologists failed to realize that Fries's restricted interpretation of P. vorius 
was incorrect. 

The correct species name for the present fungus will be considered in the discussion 
on P. picipt~. 

b a t s c h i i. sec pcrennis Batsch. 

b 0 u c h can u s. - Fovo/u.r boudreanu.r Kl. 1833= 316 pl. s; Polyporus bouchcaJIUS 
(KI.) Fr. 1838. 

A most troublesome name given to a European species of Polyporus is 1-"ovo/u.r 
boucheanus Kl. There arc two rival interpretations for this ample-pored ta.xon. 
The ftrst, which is ascribed here to Lloyd for the sake of convenience, associates 
the name with the long-spored species that Lloyd identified with P. forquignonii 
( = P. jloccipes q.u. ). He published a photographic picture of what he regarded as 
the type specimen (Lloyd, 1911: 86 f 506, "the long stemmed one"). 
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Brcsadola (1915: 291) disagreed and revived the name P. boucheanus for what 
he had previously called P. agariceus Bcrk. (q.v. ) and P.jloccipes Rostk. (q.v. ), a species 
with medium-sized spores: "Pol. Boucheanus Kl. typicus, sporas habet 7-9 = 3-4 fL 
nee ut in Lloyd: Synopsis of the Section Ovinus p. 86, 12 7 fL· Polyporus ibi 
descriptus est P. Ienius Bcrk. (idem Pol. Forquignonii Qutl. !) qui, in Hcrbario Bcroli
nensi cum Pol. Boucheano Kl. confusus fuit. Polypori Boudzeani typici, ad truncos Betulae, 
unicum extat specimen, ex parte dcstructus, quod sporas habet 7-9 = 3-4 fl·" 

If the problem were merely that of choosing between the two interpretations I, 
for my part, would of course select that of Bresadola. But is is not as simple as that. 
The protologue of P. boucheanus depicts a few fruit bodies which arc all rather short
and thick-stalked; the description states, "Stipes 2 5 lin. crassus, i-unciam longus". 
This ru les out the specimen depicted by Lloyd as the type, which has a stalk of about 
2.5 X 0.7 em ; but in my opinion it also rules out the species that Bresadola had 
in mind, which is typically slender-stalked and in the examples with short stalks 
these arc relatively much thinner than those depicted by Klotzsch. This leaves 
us with Klotzsch's protologue as the only guide. 

I Tis description and figures are not sufficiently detailed. :'llo coarse, hyaline hairs 
arc mentioned (but compare, "stipitc ... tomcntoso") and the substratum is not 
the usual dead branches but is given as "in truncis emortuis Betuloe"; in other 
respects the protologue (and especially the figures) would suggest P. lentus. The 
figures perhaps also suggest P. corona/us (poorly developed fruit bodies of P. squamosus), 
but the stalk has no far-decurrent pores and is not blackish (only 'fusccsccnt'). 
For still another suggestion as to its identity, sec under 'tiliac'. As the name P. 
boucheanus is no longer in current usc, mainly it would appear, because the taxon 
is interpreted in divers ways, and because 1 am not prepared to make up my 
mind about its correct identity, I am forced to consider it not only a nomen 
ambiguum but a lso a nomen dubium. 

b rum a I is. - Boletus bmmalis Pers. 1794: 107 / 1797: 27 (devalidatt·d name) ; 
Polyporu.s bromalis (Pcrs. ) per Fr. 1821: 348. 

Since no type material 'V.as left, the correct interpretation of Boktus brumolis 
should be based primarily on the original description, which is very brief. It runs: 
"B. brumalis, pilco convcxo tcnui cinereo-pallido margine ciliato; poris oblongis 
candidis. - Bot. locleus Batsch var. rx. Elench. fung. tab. 42. / Prov. ad trunc. 

"ovemb. Decemb. mense. (Stipes ccmral is fibrillosus pileo concolorc.)" Persoon's 
next description (r8or: 517) is somewhat more detailed. The pores remained 
'oblong'. Fries's earliest description ( 18r8: 255) of /'. brumolis suggests what has 
since been called P. suborculorius q.v. 

When validly publishing Polyporu.s brumolis, Fries ( r82r: 348, 518) ascrilJed the 
name to Pcrsoon and cited "B. bromal. Pers. syn. p. 517 !" in the synonymy. Hence 
in my opinion this re-publication of the name should not change the type. His 
description and the accompanying synonymy indicate that in 182 1 he conceived 
the species broadly, apparently including Polyporus lepideus Fr., which he had 
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previously described but which was not mentioned on this occasion. The shape 
of the pores was given a wide range, "poris subangulatis .... Pori angulati I. juniores 
oblongi, ... dcnticulati." This description is sufficiently broad for us to assume 
that the original fungus was also included. Although not every word of Pcrsoon's 
original description will be found paired, there arc no serious discrepancies, except 
perhaps as to the cil iate margin, which Fries did not mention. 

Thus true Polyporu.s brumali.s should have oblong pores. Nothing is stated explicitly 
about their size but it ntay be concluded that in view of those depicted on Batsch's 
figure cited in the original description these would be rather sntall. This tends 
to c..xcludc the species with 'big' pores, like Polyporu.s arcularius and P. ani.soporu.s, 
leaving only P. subarcularius. Batsch's figure suggests this specie:. too, although 
the pores were drawn as thick-walled; apparently they were either not yet fully 
developed or else somewhat abnonnal. I have seen• specimens agreeing exactly 
with Batsch's figure. The other features of the original description (r 794) perhaps 
do not agree too well, but in my opinion they do not really contradict an identification 
of P. brumali.s with P. subarcularius. The ciliate ntargin mentioned in Persoon's 
original description might point to the P. areularius of certain European authors, 
but the pores of this species, which arc much bigger, would not ntatch those of 
Boletus laeuus. 

When Fries ( 1838: 430) rc-iruroduced P. lepideus the pores of P. brumali.s were 
emphasized as being 'oblong and angular with thin, sharp disscpimcms', rather 
than 'minute, round' in P. lepideus. I feel little hesitation in concluding that Fries's 
emendation fully covers at least P. subarcularius, which occurs in Sweden, where 
r collected it. 

The above conclusion agrees with that of Kreisel (1963 : 130), who in addition 
pointed out that as far as Germany is concerned the meaning of the specific epithet 
'bruntalis' supports the present interpretation. The forms that have been confused 
with the true P. brumali.s start fonning fruitbodies in the spring. 

h is not surprising that for a long time there was confusion with similar species; 
the result was often a very broadly interpreted species that became a dumping 
ground for all the other species closely or more remotely resembl ing P. brumali.s 
sensu stricto. 

It is evident that at an early stage Brcsadola started to restrict his conception 
of P. brumali.s to what Fries called P. lepideus (q.v.). He was followed by Bourdot &: 
Galzin, who referred the true P. bnunali.s (as emended by Fries) to a broadened 
interpretation of P. arcularius, to which species it seems in fact to be more closely 
related than to P. lepideus. In more northern countries the name P. arcularius has 
quite often been used to designate typical P. brumali.s, e.g. by Lundell ( 1937: 14 
::'llo. 438; &c.). 

c a Ice o Ius. - Boletus ealceolus Bull. 1787: pl. 360 (dcvalidated name); Boletus 
ealeeolus (Bull.) per St-Arn. 1821; Polyporu.s ealeeolus (Bull. pe.r Sl-Am.) Balbis 1828. 

Boletus calceolus Bull. is an extremely troublesome name because the taxon Lo 
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which it was given was not satisfactorily described. 1t is important to discover the 
correct identity of tl1e species with which the name will have to be kept associated. 
Its name was revalidated at an early date and should be seriously considered in 
connection with the species that is here called Polyporus badius (P. picipes). 

It was introduced on Bulliard's plate 300. The tuft of fruitbodies depicted on 
it is here considered to be its type. Bulliard's original conception of his species 
presumably included at least two distinct species. Persoon ( 1801: 523) made of 
Bolelus calceolus a variety of Bolelus badiUJ (Polyporus picipes). 

According to the data furnished by the figure on Plate 300 the type collection 
is remarkable through a combination of several features: its big size, the strongly 
streaked surface of the cap, and the lack of black on the stalk. l t makes on me the 
impression of representing exceptiona lly big fruitbodies of Polyporus uan·us, except 
that its surface is too dark. T he complete lack of a black skin on the stalk is easier 
to reconcile with P. varius then with P. badius. In the former species it is not unusual 
that only the base of the sta lk is black, while r have seen slender-stalked and smaller 
forms with no sign of black on tlle stalk at all. The information contained in tlle 
lcuerprcss on tllc plate also suggests P. badius. It is likely that Bulliard mixed up 
the two specks from the start, which makes the choice of a type specimen (in this 
case the depicted tuft of fru itbodies selected above) desirable. ( I t is not altogether 
unlikely that Bulliard blended characters of the two species on the plate.) 

The size of the largest fruit body on Plate 300 is 14 em across the cap; according 
to the accompanying text its size is only average: "Ce champignon est represent~ 

ici dans sa grandeur moyennc, il y en a qui ont j usqu'a quince pouees de diamctre." 
These bigger dimensions would be a lmost absurd for P. varius, but not for P. badius; 
they were presumably taken from collections of the Iauer species; this is also suggested 
by the mention of the substratum as being usual (hollow willows). H owrvc:-r the 
strongly streaked (virgate) surface of the cap, the general shape, and the lack of 
any indication of a wavy margin (appearing upon drying) of the tu ft depicted on 
Pla te 360 in my opinion point rather to P. varius. 

According to the text on a later pla te (Bulliard, 1789: pl. 455 f :.>} and to the 
final account in the " H istoire", Bulliard ( 1791: 338) eventua lly lound this species 
on very diverse substrata; it a lso ranged widely i11 colour, size, and shape. H e 
fina lly decided that Bolelus elegans Bull. (q.v. ) and B. co/ceo/us of the earlier plate 
were merely different expressions of the same species. This second account also 
contains sufficien t evidence to justify the conclusion that he confused at least two 
species, P. badius and P. varius. 

SullUl\<'"lrizing, 1 think that the original Boletus calceolus is a mixtum compositum 
of two species, one of which is P. varius, and that thi~ is presumably represenlcd 
by the type, the other element being P. badius. 

It looks as though in the main Qu~let's description of Poi;•porus calceMus (1888: 404, 
under Lmcoporus) is in agreement with this identification of Bull iard's species with 
P. varius: " Pcridium ... crt:mc puis chamois ou canclle et ray~ de brun .... " 
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c iIi a 1 u s. - Polyporus cilia/us Fr. r8r5: 123 (dcvalidatcd name), not P. cilia/us 
Homem. 18o6 (dcvalidatcd name); Polyporus cilia/us Fr. per Fr. r8:u : 349· 

Polyporus I e pi deus Fr. r8r8: 253 (dcvalidatcd name), r82r : 352 (inciden tal 
mention); Pol)·poros lepideus Fr. per Steud. r824: 347, Fr. 1832: 146, r838: 430. 

Kreisel ( rg63) combined all the minute-pored forms of PolyponrJ subgen. uucoporru 
occurring in Europe into a single species and several other authors now follow him. 
He calls the broadly conceived specie~ Polyporos cilia/us and divides it into two taxa, 
'iz. fonna ciliariJ and fonna lepideus. The fonne1· corresponds to P. cilia/us Fr., the 
latter to P. lepideus Fr. A third form belonging to this complex is P. vernalis q.u. 

It should he pointed out that Bourdot & Calzin ( rg28: 530) had come to nearly 
the same conclusiou, but they called the species P. bromalis. With this name they 
accepted Brcsadola's interpretation of it, bu t while Brcsadola clearly restricted it 
only to P. lepideus, Bourdot & Calzin gave it a much wider scope, without, however, 
mentioning the name P. lepideus, and without describing a fonn exactly agreeing 
with P. ciliatus, another name they did not mention. Yet I think that Kreisel would 
have included a good portion of their P. brumalis in his forma ciliatus; this P. cilia/us 
funher includes !'. vernalis; and fina lly I would suggest that what they called P. 
brw110lis f. crassior and f. robripes 2 is referable to P. lepideus. PolyponrJ bromo/is as 
redefined by Kreisel was treated by Bourdot & Calzin as a variety of P. arct.larius; 
it corresponds to P. bmmalis f. subarcularius Donk - P. subarcularius (Donk) Bond. 
Further observations on this matter are still urgently needed. 

For a correct interpreta tion of P. cilia/us (sensu stricLO) it may be useful LO point 
out that Fries, when he first published the species ( t8ts), did not definitely include 
Boletus ciliatus Horncm., although he borrowed its epithet. His phrase is fo llowed 
by "Disp. Bol. msc." (apparently referring to a manuscript by Fries that was never 
published under this title) ; and he added the remark, "An distinct us ab B. cilia to 
Fl. Dan., qui ad hunc I. P. cirrularium [ = arrularium] pcrtinet." In the "Systcma" 
( 1821 ) he listed Bole/us cilia/us Hornem. ("Fl. Da n." ) as synonym under P. brumalis. 

c o r i a c c u s Hud)., see lobatus. 

e o ron a 1 us. - Pol)-poros corona/us Rostk. 1848: 33 pl. 17. 

It is evident 1hat Polyponu corona/us belongs to the same sect ion as Polyporos 
squamosus, which is characterized by rather long spores. The original plate shows 
the stalk to be short and thick, with the tube-layer decurrent right down to the 
very base, so that it is impossible to decide whether or not the stalk may develop 
a black base (P. squamosus group sensu stricto) o r produce spiny, hyaline hairs 
(P.jloccipes). H owever the text states that the stalk is black at its base and, moreover, 
that the fruitbody develops "an in Faulniss ubcrgchcndcn Buchcnstammcn ,. ; these 

• Identified with Poiyporus rubripts Ros1k., which cenainly is something different because 
of its big pores. 
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lca turcs, combined with the plump fruitbody (as drawn), as well as with the rather 
distinctly scaly cap, for which no strigose hispidity is ment ioned, n de out P. floccifm 
( = P. lmtus ) and refer P. corona/us to P. squamosu.. 

It is likely that in the main the species was correctly interpreted by llourdot & 
Galzin ( 1928: 525; as a subspecies of Mtlanopus squamosu.s): no hispidity on cap 
or stalk, distinct scales, short stalk "r~ticul<! par les pores jusqu'a Ia base ordinairt 
mcnt noirfnre"; the habitat however, is different from that of Rostkovius's fungus: 
"~ur branches manes, tenant a l'arbre, hetrc .... " Bourdot & Galzin regarded 
their subspecies as "~vidcrrunent unc forme de M .• quamosu.s rtduitc dans ses dimen
sions par son habitat sur branches mortcs d'un petit diamct1·c .... " If this is true 
P. corona/us does not deserve even the rank of a subspecies or variety. 

J\falcns;on (1952: 41 ) came to a different conclusion. He thought that P. corona/us 
formed part of the P. lent us r P. jlocciJm) complex which he, therefore, started to 
call M elonopus coronotus. This is in partial agreement with llourdot & Calzin, who 
1·emarkcd : "[M . coror~otus] passe aux formes suivantcs (M . forquignonii, M . Ienius] 
par des sp<!cimcns qui On t mcme aspect et meme taille, mais a <!cai lles plus etroites, 
a 1- 3 pointcs hyalines redrcsstes, avec bords du chapeau sul.x:ili6 et d(:currence 
des pores cilice-plwneusc sur lc slipc." If these forms arc really intermediate between 
P. coronntu.r and P. jloccipes, then :Vfalcn~on's poim of view would prevail. I t is still 
possible, however, that they are only seemingly intcnnediate and in reality ought 
to be referred to P. jloccipes. r n any case they do not agree with the origina l plate 
of P. comnatus. 

c r is tat us. - Boletus crista /us SchaeR'. 17 74: 93 fpls. 316, 317J (dcvalidatcd 
name), not B. crista/u.s Couan 1765 (devalidatcd name), not B. crista/us Cmel. 1792 
(dcvalidatcd name) ; Polyporu.s crista/us (Schac:ff.) per Fr. 1821 , not P. cristatus Fr. 
1838; lllbolrtllu.r crista/us (SchaeR'. per Fr.) Kotl. & P. 1957. 

[Boletu.r crista/us Schacff. sensu Pcrs. 1801 : 522] ; Polyporu.s c r is 1 a/us Fr. 1838: 
44 7, not P. cristotu.r (Schaeff.) per Fr. 1821 . 

There arc t\\O taxa of the name Polyporus cristo/us. The first is P. cristalu.r (Schacff.) 
per Fr. 1821. When Fries published this name he had compiled his conception of 
the taxon from literature, not having seen any collcclions himself. He indicated 
that he had seen figures ("v . ic."): these were "SchaeR'. 1. 316, 317", reproduced 
in part by " .!'ices syst. f 217'' (as Boletu.r cristatu.r), and "Schaeff. t. 113, mala" 
(as Boutu.r jlabe/liformis). The type, therefore, is the same as that of the devalidated 
basionym, Boletus cristo/us Schacff., the protologue of which includes the two plates 
3 16 and 317. The specimens depicted on plate 3 16 a rc herewith selected as type. 
This is done in view of Lhc exclusion of plate 317 [" 17"J by Sccretan (r833: 74). 

Then Frie~ changed his mind. Under his new conception of Polyporu.s crista/us 
he stated: " Postquam tam in Scania austr. quam in due. ?vfecklenburg copiose 
legerim mox perspexi d iffcrentiam B. cristati Sch." Although he l'eferred back to 
the "Systcma" (1821 ) he e.xcludcd ( 1838: 447) Schaeffer's taxon, only to fuse it 
with his erroneous conception of Boletu.r lobotus Cmel. (q.v.) under the name Polyporu.s 
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lobatu.s. In this way the second taxon with the name Polyporu.s crista/us came into being. 
Fries indir.ated that it agreed with "B. crista/u.s Pcrs. syn. non Schacff." and also 
stated " Hie vcrus Fung. crista/us Bocc. ct Vet." Persoon ( 1801 : 522) in his turn 
referred back to a previous publication (Pcrsoon, 18oo: 125 & cf. his Corrigenda) 
in which he gave a revised phrase. The theoretical type of Fries's second P. cri.status, 
herewith selected, is a collection studied by Persoon before 18oo (presumably 
collected in Germany). It must be understood, however, that the type of Boletus 
crista/u.s " Pers., Syn. Fung. 522. 180 1" itself was not changed; Persoon merely 
applied B. crista/us Schaeff. The citation of ' Pcrs.' without the simultaneous exclusion 
of 'Schaen·.' must be taken as an indirect reference to 'Schaeff.' 

Several later mycologists started replacing the author's citation 'Schaeff.' by 
' Pcrs.'; others continued to ascribe the epithet to 'SchaeA'.' Inevitably still others 
got things mixed up. When the recombination Albatrtllus crista/us was introduced 
its authors wrote "Albalrellu.s crislalu.. (Pers. ex Fr. ) n.c. = Polyporus crista/us ( Pcrs.) 
ex Fr., Syst. myc. I: 356. 1821." In this case ' Pers.' should be renounced in favour 
of tlte more complete reference to Fries, 1821 . This makes the basionyn1 the name 
pertaining to the ' first ' P. crista/us. 

The question to be answered is, what is Boletus crista/us Sehaeff. as represented 
by Pla te 316? The plate suggests a 'fasciculate' fruitbody with defonned pilei of 
what is currently ca lled Polyporus [A/balrellus] crista/us; the colours of the plate 
support this conclusion. lt should be pointed out that the accompanying text 
(Schaefli:r, 177 4: opposi te pl. 316) describes the species as " & solitarius & fascicu
losus", and mentions neither the consistency nor the substrawm. Jn the " Index 
primus" (pages numbered) the binomial Boletus cristalu.s was published with a 
different description (" ... solitarius, lignosus ... ad truncos arborum ... " ) which 
docs not really suggest P. crista/us; however there is a reference to the one previous 
description by Schaeffer himself; this accompanies the Plates 3 16 and 3t7. After 
some hesitation I think that after a ll the plate (3 16) selected as type docs rC'presC'nt 
the modern conception of P. crista/us. 

It was Secretan (18:;u: 55) who noted that the second description published 
by Schaeffer did not match the fungus that he (Seeretan) called Polyporus flabellatus 
and which is now regarded as belonging to P. crista/us. He excluded Plate 317 from 
his conception of P. crista/us and applied this name to what migh t well be a fonn 
of L&tiporus sulphureus, which species is indeed suggested by Schaeffer's second 
(and erroneous) description. As already pointed out by Secretan, the piece of 
wood added to the fruitbody in the figu re that ·ees von F,.senbeck copied from 
Schaeffer's work was a concession to the substratum mendoned by Schaeffer in 
his seco nd description. T h<·rc can be litt le doubt that Sccrctan's remarks 
induced Fries to exclude Schaeffer's plates (hence also including the type) from 
hi' new conception of P. crista/us. It may he mentioned that Secretan described 
P. crista/us under two names: P. flabe/liformis and P. subsquamosus; the second wa$ 
misapplied. His description of P. subsquamosus strongly suggests a fasciculate group 
of fru itbodics of P. crista/us (modt•m sense) a~ d<·picted on Scha<:flcr's plate 316; 
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compare a lso Fries's description of his second P. cri.rtatus, " ramosus ... imbricatis .. .. 
Va ldc vcrsifonnis.'' 

c y at hoi d c s. - Boletus melOtWpus var. cyalhoidtJ Sw. 1810: 10 (dcvalidated 
name); Polypom.s melanopus var. cyatlloides (Sw.) per Fr. 1821 ; Pol;"fJO ru.s cyatlloides 
(Sw. per Fr.) Quel. 1872, misapplied. 

The original description of Boletus melanopus var. cyatltoides is as follows: " .. . pilco 
infundibuliformi striato-radiato, fasciis obsolctis ; stipitc cxcentrico, ... minor./ 
Stipes exccntricus, uncialis, niger. Pileus centro depressus striis radialis fasciis 
obscurioribus versus margincm. ... Marten ar mindrc mcd cxcentrisk fot och hatten 
prydd mcd ci rculara ringar, rostrargad cller gr5." This rather strongly resembles 
a description of Boletus melanopus Pcrs. and Fries ( r821: 348; and onwards) identified 
the two without restrictions. 

Quelct ( 1872: 270) raised this variety to specific rank as Pol;•porus &J'Otltoides, 
but misapplied the name to a form of the P. ciliatus group, an error corrected by 
Quclct himself and by Fries; they called Quclet's fungus P. v"na/i.s (q.v.). 

d u r u ~. sec perennis Batseh. 

e I c g an s. -Boletus elegan.s Bull. 1780: pl. 46 (devalidated name), not B. elegan.s 
Bolt. 1788 (dcvalidatcd name), not B. elegaru Schum. 1803 (dcvalidatcd name) 
per Fr. 1838; Polyporus elega11s (Bull.) per Trog. 1832, misapplied; Mtlan~pw tlegaiiS 
(Bull. per Trog) Pat. 1887 (nomen nudum), apud Rolland 189<>. 

rBolttus elegaiiS Bull. sensu Fr. 1838: 440 (as Polyporu.s) ]; Polyporu.s varius subsp. 
e leg a n s Donk 1933 : 139 [" Fr .... (nonDuU. )"];Melanopusel egan s Konr. & ~[. 
1935 : pl. 426 f 2 ["(Fries) ... non Bulliard"), not M . elega/IS (Bull. per Trog) 
Pat. apud Rolland t8go. 

The id~:ntity of Boletus elega/IS Bull. is not ~:asily assessed. It is possible that the 
fruitbodies depicted on the original plate were o ld and had undergone some 
chemical treatment which had changed their colou.r; compare, "commc [cc 13olct] 
.. . l!St un ~fets friand pour les insects il faut l'cxposcr a difl'~:rcntt:S foi:. a Ia vapeur 
du soufrc". Donk ( 1933: 139) refused to recognize in it the form of Polyporu.s variu.r 
which Fries described under this Bulliardian name; in this Fries assimilated Bulliard's 
fungus as "var. saturatior". 

In later work Bulliard considered his a. eleg01u to be a mere fo rm of a. calceolu.r 
(q.v.) and the name disappeared for some time before being restored by Trog 
(1832: 553), perhaps for Pof;oporus badiu.s (P. picipes) : " Dcr Hut ist glau , kastanien
braun .... " Fries ( r838: 440) followed, butt his time the name was applied to typical 
P. vari1u ( q.v.): " pi leo ... pallido"; this application became widely used. 

I find it difficult to make up my mind about the fungus Bulliard depicted, but 
after all 1 cannot sec in it either P. badius (as presumably Trog did) or P. elega/IS 
scn~u Fr. Hence I am again (cf. Donk, l.c.) forced to decide in favour of P.. varius, 
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particularly the big, dark coloured form, rather than the form with pale cap and 
more slender stalk for which Fries Look it. Figure B of Bulliard's plate 46 is chosen 
here as representing the lectotype. 

Authors who have been aware of the discrepancy between Bulliard's fungus and 
the one to which Fries applied the name, retaining Fries's conception with the 
explicit exclusion of Dulliard's fungus, introduced a new taxon according to the 
present "Code": Polyporus variu.r subsp. elegan.s Donk, Melanopus elegans Konr. & l\1(. 

Authors who wish to continue to distinguish between Fries's fungus and what 
is currently called Polypuru.s varius should, in my opinion, adopt the denomination 
P. varius ( Pcrs.) per Fr. sensu stricto for it. 

floc c i p c s. - Po/;'fJOrusflocdpes Rostk. 1848: 25 ("jloccopes") pl. 13 ("jloccopus" ). 

So far the correct interpretation of Polyporus JWccipes Rostk. does not seem to 
have been settled satisfactorily. Brcsadola (1903: 72) ascribed medium-sized spores 
to it (cylindrical, 7-9 X 3- 3.5 !L)· Afterwards he included this conception in what 
he first called P. agariceus (q.v. ) and then P. bouduanus (q.v. ). A look at R ostkovius's 
plate suggests not only the species Brcsadola had in mind but also some fonns 
that North American authors have included in their conception of J>. arcularius: 
compare for instance Overholts 1953: pl. 36js. 215, 216. 

However, meticulous inspection of Rostkovius's plate with a handlens and 
careful perusal of the text raise doubts; compare: " Ocr Hut ist .. mit Haarcn 
bcsctzt, die ihm ein schuppcnartigcs Anschcn gcben. Dcr R and ... ist ... gc
franzt. ... Der Sticl ist ... schuppig wie dcr Hut. Untcn an dcr \Vu!"lcl ist er mit 
wcissen, abstchcndcn, 3"' Iangen Haarcn bcsctzt." This last character even suggested 
the specific epithet. On the plate the hairs on the cap and base of the stalk arc 
shown to be coarse and white. The general habit and robust appearance of the 
depicted fruitbodics come very close to the original figure of P. Ienius. This in 
combination with the above-quoted passage from Rostkovius's description has 
convinced me tha t P. jlocdpes belongs to the P. /,en/us complex. 

g I o b u I a r i s. - Pol;porus globulari.r Pers. 1825: 44 _ Polypoms exiguus, coriaceus, 
a/bus, /ignis ad11asW1S Mich. 1729: t30 pl. 70j 7· 

Polyporus gltbulari.r Pers. is a name given to a fungus described and depicted by 
:\lichcli. The description is too short for certainty: besides the phrase cited above, 
Micheli also wrote "Fungus porosus, minor, candidus, sicciori!. substantiae, ... D. 
Brcynii, ex libro dcpicto a Clarissimo Shcrardo communicato." The type locality 
is presumably northern Ccrmany or Pland; J. Breync ( t637-1697) lived in 
Danzig, now Gdansk. The figure shows a single slender-stalked fruitbody with 
central, half-globular cap, growing from a thin branch. 

This may be some form of the Polyporu.. brumali.r complex or, rather, a ' numularius' 
form of P. varius in weathered, bleached condition (such as is depicted by Konrad & 
.Maublanc, 1935: pl. 428j 1), but no black base of the stalk was mentioned or 
drawn. Somewhat of a nomen dubium. 
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I a t era I is. - Bole/u.s latnalis Bolt. r 788: 83 pl. 83 (devalidated name) per 
Hook. 1821, not Boletus latera/is Bundy 1883 ln.v.) ; Polyporus variu.s var. latnalis 
(Bolt. per Hook. ) Pers. 1825. 

Shape and colour as appeari11g on the plate and the remark that "the root ... is 
black" (a colour not indicated on the plate) assign this fungus tO the synonymy of 
Boktu.s uariu.s Pers. ; Persoon himself listed it accordingly. Bolton said " I have seen 
old specimens elsewhere, of a dark dusky b rown colour, and of a substance as 
hard and firm almost as oaken wood". Might these specimens perhaps have been 
Poly porus badiu.s? 

I en t u s. - Polyporu.s lmtus Berk. r86o : 237 pl. r6}: r . 

Polyporus len/u.s Berk. was originally described from branches of Ulex. For some 
lime mycologists wd not know precisely what to do with it, whether to associate 
it with the group of P. squamosus (long spores) or with the ample-pored forms of 
the P. brumalis complex (medium-sized spores). Bourdot & Calzin made it a sub
species of P. squamosus and a Mudy of Berkeley's material by Brcsadola and :vfalent;:on 
has shown that it had indeed the long spores of this species. Separation of P. lmtu.s 
from P. forquignonii has proved to be untenable. However l cannot agree with 
Malent;:on that P. corona/u.s (q.v.) must also be included in a broadened conception 
of P. len/u.s. 

Bourdot & Calzin (rg28: 525- 527) included the P. lmtu.s complex in 1'. squamosu.s 
as two subspecie~. The link between them would be certain forms of P. coronatw. 
According to Dourdot & Galzin the Iauer " passe aux formes suivantcs [ P.forquigt~~mii, 
P. lenlw] par des specimens qui ont mcmc aspect ct meme ta.ille, mais a cca.illcs 
plus etroites, a 1-3 points hyalines redressees, avec bords du chapeau subcilies ct 
dccurrcnce des pores cilice-plumeuscs sur lc stipe." l\falen~on ( rg2g: pl. 34, as 
Leucoporus forquignonii ) depicted a form appar<.'ntly closely approaching such 
specimens ; they may be referred provisionally to the P. len/u.s complc.x. Later 
on he (Malcnt;:on, 1952: 42) also defended the specific autonomy of the P. kntus 
complex from P. sqllDmosus an9 I have followed him, without, however, calling it 
P. corona/us. This assignment of specific rank to the P. lentu.. complex and, 
perhaps, also to P. corona/u.s is strongly recommended fo r future research. 

So far the correct name for P. Lmtu.s has not been convincingly seulcd. I am inclined 
to refer the earlier published P. jloecipes (q.u.) to this complex. The possibility that 
P. boucheanu.s (q.v. ) is a still earlier name should not as yet be completd)' excluded. 
Compan' a lso the discussion on P. tiliae. 

I c p i d e u s. sec ciliatus. 

I e p t 0 c e ph a I u s. - Bolt/u.s leptocephalu.s .Jacq. I n8: 142 pl. 1 2 (devalidatcd 
name) ; Polyporus leptocephalu.s Uacq.) per fr . 1821 ; Mtlanopu.s variu.s f. ltptouphalu.s 
(Jacq. per Fr.) Bourd. & C. 1925. 
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Boletus uprouphalus j acq. was well described and depicted. The picture shows 
comparatively short-stalked fruitbodics growing on rather thick branches. The 
colour of the cap ('cervinus') indicates that it had a rather distinct and only slightly 
tom pellicle. Persoon and Fries (who knew the species from the original account 
alone) upheld it because the stalk lacked black. Even so I have lillie reason to 
hesitate to refer B. uptocephalus to Polyporw uarius and to compare it especiallr with 
the form that has been called P. numularius. Bourdot & Galzin (1928: 528) reported 
that, "D'apres les determinations de Quelct, ce serait une forme de M[elanopusl 
ekgans ou nummulorius, scion Ia taillc, a stjpc unicolorc, asscz allonge, qui sc rcncontrc 
quelquefois." 

I o bat u s. - Boletus lobo/us Gmel. 1792: t435 (devalidated name) ; Polyporw 
lobo/us (Gmel.) per Fr. 18J8: 448, misapplied; BoleiU$ c 0 ria c e us Huds. I nB: 
625 (basionym), not B. coriaceus Scop. 1772 (dcvalidatcd name), not B. coriaceus 
Batsch 1783 (devalidatcd name), not B. coriaceus Batsch 1786 (dcvalidated name). 

Fries (1838: 448) ascribed the name Polyporus loba/us to " Gmcl. - Schrad. 
sp. p. 162 cxcl. syn. (inclusove P. imbricato)" and re-introduced it to replace Polyporus 
crista/us (Schaeff.) per Fr. 1821 ("Scbaclf. I. 315, 316"). In so doing he apparently 
corn.rrUucd two errors. First, P. crista/us (Schaeff. ) per F'r. 1821 (q.u. ) and P. crista/us 
Fr. 1838 arc the same species. Secondly, the basionym (Boletus lobalus Gmel. ) taken 
up by Fries is a synonym of Laetiporus sulpltureus (Bull. per Fr.) :\.furrill. 

The history of Boletus lobatus Gmcl. is briefly as follows. The taxon to which the 
name was given was originally called Boletus coriaceus Huds. : "acaulis coriaccus 
convexus lobatus fiavus laevis, poris tenuissirrus." The phrase in itself is not quite 
adequate for determining the fungus, but this is remedied by the two synonym.• 
and the other references cited and by the habitat ("in truncis arborum"). T he 
name was accepted by Willdenow ( 1787: 392). Gmclin changed it into Boletus 
lobalus, with retention of the original phrase; his only (indirect) reference is to 

Willdenow. Hence Bolt/us lobo/us Gmel. IAeliporus sulphureus. 
It is evident that Fries did not apply Po{yporus lobatus in this sense. Apparently 

he had something abnormal before him so that Bresadola (1897: 69) dismissed 
Fries's fungus ru. Polyporus cristo/us "status vctustus, induratus". I am not surl' whether 
he was correct but can offer no alternative opinion. 

montagne i. - Polyporus montognti Fr. ("in liu.") ex ~font. 1836: 341; 
Fr. t8j8: 434, not P. montagnti Brcs. 1916; Coltricia montagnei (Fr. ex :\[ont.) 
:\[urrill 1820. 

[Polyporus monlagnei Fr. ex Mont. sensu Que!. 1872: 269 pl. 17 f 4, cxclusivt· of 
type); Pof;porus m o nl a g 11 e i Brcs. 1916: 240, not P. montagnei Fr. ex :\[ont. 1836. 

The correct identity of Polyporus mon/agnei has become a puzzle that needs special 
aucntion because of the conflicting views published about it. The following is 
a brief review of them. Pol;•porus monlagnti Fr. was published by :\fontagnc at an 
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early date (1836) and ascribed to Fries, " in lin."; type locality, " dans Ia Garcnne 
de Sedan" in northern France. At a later date Montagne determined a collection 
from AJgcria in the same way; no description was given but a coloured figure of 
a fruitbody was published (Durieu & Montagne, 1846-9: pl. 33! 2). In my opinion 
it represents Coltmia rirmamomea. The next important step was taken by Quelet 
( 1872), who published a new description of his own. It must be stipulated from the 
outset that he did not describe a new species under a homonymous name; he gave 
the author as " F." without more a nd remarked that the fungus was "d'abord 
trouvc dans une forct des Ardennes par Montagne." 

Lloyd (1908a: 7) concluded that there were two species involved. In connection 
with Pof;•sl~lus cinnamomeus he remark<:-d that the author of this name, Jacquin, 

" ... gave such a correctly drawn colored picture that I do not see how his work can be 
ignored, and this is the only plant known in Europe that agrees with it in any respect. Fries 
never referred any plant to J acquin's piclurc, and carried it as a doubtful species through 
all his works. He balked at the one word 'fragilis' in Jacquin's description, as Penoon had 
done before, and he called the plant when he received it from France Poljporus MontagnLJ. 
The co-types in Montagne's herbarium are the same as our American plant [that Lloyd 
called Po{rsticlus cinnamomeus]. Brcsadola has given a very good figure of it in Fung. Trident. 
nol a., brigh1 however as our American plan I. Tile coloring of Qu<!lel's figure (T. 17) is 100 
yellow and the plant too obese. I 1hink it must be some other species bu1 know no plant 
that agrees with it in any dcgrce."-Lioyd (190&: 7). 

From accompanying descriptions and figures I conclude that Lloyd interpreted 
Coltric•o rifmamomea correctly and in the same sense as Bresadola; that he was the 
first to assume that two species were involved, of which one was referred to C. cinna
momea ; and that he did not examine the specimen from ~Iontagne that Fries has 
studied. 

Very soon afterwards Lloyd issued a special Len cr ( rgo8b: 1) in whiC'h in some 
respects he altered his conclusions as quoted above: 

"There are in Fries' herbarium I he original types, sent by Momagnc, and also collections 
by Qul!lct which arc the same plant, and as soon as we saw them \vc recognized that they 
can not possibly be our American plant, referred 10 above [C. cinnamomta]. Whether or not 
I he co-I)'J>cs in ~lontagne's hcrbrtrium arc the same as found in Fries' herbarium, we prefer 
no1tosay until we re-examine them, but from our recollection, they arc not. "- Lloyd ( 1908b: 1). 

Bresadola ( rgr6: 2-J.O) came to conclusions similar to those expressed in Lloyd's 
first note: "Typus ex Montagne in H erbaria parisicnsi idem est ac Pof;·porus pmnnis 
(L.) Fr.; typus vcro Quclctii , a Qucletio in 'Champignons de jura ct des Vosges' 
dcpictus, species est divcrsa .... " H e proceeded to d istinguish between two 
homonymous species, of which the one he ascribed to Quclet he accepted 
identifying it with PolysticltiS obesus Ell. & Ev. and Polyporus lignotilis Britz. 

,'.!, pointed out at the beginning of the present note it is nut correct to acccpl 
a species Polyporus mo11tagnei 'Qu~l.' that differs from P. montognei 'Fr. ex Mon1.' 
simply because Quclct did no t introduce a new species but merely applied the 
Iauer namt•. By his exclusion of the type of P. montognei Fr. ex ~font. it was Brcsadola 
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himself who in fact published a later homonym (P. monlagnei Bres.) based on P. 
mtmtagnti sensu Qucl. 

Montagne's material in his herbarium (PC) was also inspected by Gilbertson 
(1954: 231 f 2), who concluded that it "agrees with the current American concept 
[of P. montagnei] and differs markedly from Polyporu.s perennis, particularly in the 
spores and context hyphae." 

From the above discussion it follows that Montagne's collection in Paris was 
determined as belonging to three different species: as Polysli~lu.s cinnamomeu.s by 
Lloyd, as Polyporus perennis by Bresadola, and as Polyporus montagnei sensu auctt . 
by Gilbertson. V\1hat is needed is a careful analysi~ of the protologue to see whether 
it is possible to decide who was corrccL Such an analysis brings to light three 
conclusions: (i) that the name came from Fries, but that the validat ing description 
wM Montagne's; (ii) that :\!ontagnc's material was ~lready scanty when he drew 
up the description; and (iii) that his description clearly points to P. montagnei as 
currently understood. 

Ad (i). \ Vhat Fries wrote to :Montagne the latter rendered thus : " Proximus 
P. lomenloso (Rostk .... sub. nom. Polypori rufescmtis) et P. pemmi Fr., sed abunde 
diversus Fr. in I itt." There is no description. 

Ad (ii). Montagne also wrote, "Ayant adressc au professor Fries mcs cchantillons 
les plus complets, on en trouvera sans doute une bonne description (mcillcure 
surtout que j c ne pourrais lc fa ire avec ccu.x qui me rcstcnt), dans !'Epitome regni 
mycologici [ - Epicrisis 1838j.'. 

Ad (iii). :\1ontagnc's description runs: "pi leo subcroso rnolli azono, tomento 
leproso seccdcntc tecto stipiliquc dcformi fcrrugincis, poris rotundis ampli intcgris 
obtusis.'' This clearly excludes Coltricia cinnamomea and C. perenJJis but it agrees well 
with Pof;·poru.s monlagnei, current sense. 

T he improved description tha t Montagne expected from Fries ( 1838: 434) did 
not materialize; Fries's phrase is a copy of tha t of 1\fontagnc, with a few brief 
observations appended. T hus, Polyporus monlagnei "Fr. 1838" is technically based 
on the same material as P. 11Wntagnei Fr. ex ;\font. 1836, viz. the material that 
remained in :\fontagne's herbarium. The material in Upsala must be rated as an 
isotypc. 

numu l ar i us. - Bole/tiS " rmmmulariu.s" Bull. 1782: pl. 124 (deval idatcd 
name) ; Polyporus varitiS var. numulariu.s (Bull.) per Fr. 1821; Boletus numularius (Bul l. 
per Fr. ) :Vfcrat 1821; Polyporu.s numulariu.s (Bull. per Fr. ) Pcrs. 1825; = Bole/tiS 
ram u I o r u m Gmel. 1792 (devalidatcd name) . 

The original plate and description of BolelriS numularius Bull. arc excellent and 
leave no shadow of doubt about the fungus the author had in mind. It is the small , 
slender form of Polyporus varius, with rather dark coloured <:<'lp (but vc·ry often soon 
weathered to white) and growing on small branches: "i l nc vient jarnais que sur 
le bois mort, cl sculcment sur de menus branehagcs que l'on trouve par terre.'' 

It has long been in doubt whether this taxon deserves independent specific 
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status; at present it is usually referred to as a form, variety, or subspecies of Polyporu.s 
varius sensu Fries (that is, the big form with similarly coloured and streaked cap). 
I have collected it many times and studied quite a number of hcrharium specimens 
and no longer doubt that it is merely an ex treme growth form of P. varius, 
as other mycologists had conclude earlier. 

per e nnis. - Boletus permnis Batsch 1783: 103 & 1876: 182, 184 pl. 25j 129 
(devalidated name), not B. perennis L. 1753 (dcvalidated name) ; ;;;;;; Boletus d u r u s 
Timm 1788 (devalidated name); = Boutus bats c hi i Gmel. 1792 (devalidated 
name). 

As stated under 'badius', Persoon referred Boletus perennis Batsch to P. badius 
(P. picipes) and 1 do not hesitate to follow him in this. Batsch's second and amplified 
description ( 1786: 182, 184) contains, i11ter alia: " Der Hut ist glatt, rostfarbcn, 
und mit zartcn unschcinbaren dunkeln Linien ilberzogeo .... [Ocr RandJ ist von 
eincr mehr rothbraunen Farbc ..... [Der Sticl] ist von einer grauen ins nussbraune 
schielende Farbe, am Untcrende aber Schwarz berust .... lch fand dieser An . .. in 
hohlen 'Weiden, a llernahl schon rrocken und hart." 

Polyporus varius (big form) is fleetingly called to mind, for instance in connection 
with the "zarten unscheinbaren dunkeln Linicn" on the cap, but there is too much 
other evidence (in particular Batsch's coloured figure) to counterbalance this 
supposition. 

The name Boletus perennis being preoccupied, it was replaced by B. duruf Timm 
and B. batschii Gmel. 

pi c i p es. - [Polyponu sp., unnamed, Fr. 1821: 353]; Pol;•poru.s picipu Fr. 
1838: 440; ;;;;;; Polyporus p i c i pe s Rostk. 1848. 

As explained in the discussion on Boletus badius Pers., Fries overlooked the identity 
of his Polyporu.s picipes with the Persoonian species. The Iauer he originally included 
under Polyporus varius. When he excluded both P. picipes and his conception of 
P. elegans from tllis broadly conceived taxon, he left Boletus badius attached to the 
re~idue as a synonym and it has since remained there. In this way Fries committed 
two errors, (i) the name Boletus badius should have remained associated with the 
segregate P. picipes, and (ii) the name P. varius retained for the residue should have 
been applied as the correct name of the segregate Fries calkd P. tlegans. 

These errors have caused many European authors to fail to distinguish between 
P. badius and P. varius sensu Fries 1838 (discussed under 'varius') until l'il:l.t restored 
P. badius to the status of an independent specie~, which it fully deserves. I fe fir~t 

called it (erroneously) P. varius but soon adopted the name P. picipes for it. 
I n later work Fries cited the "Systema" as the place of publication of the name 

Polyporus picijJeJ and his reference has been consistently copied by later authors. 
'What actually happened, however, was that Fries described the species in a note 
in the " Systcrna" (1821: 353) without giving it a name. This he did onlr in 1838, 
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thus a considerable time after Boletus badiu.s Pers. was re-validated and had become 
available as Grifola badia (Pcrs.) per S. F. Gray in 1821 , which I accept as basionym 
for the correct name. In view of another name validly published earlier, in the 
year 1821, viz. Bolt/u.s calceolu.s Bull. per St-Am. (q.u. ) it is only with some hesita
tion thai I do this. This name I now consider to be a synonym of P. uariu.s sensu 
laro. 

Pol.Jporu.s picipu Rostk. ( 1848: 39 pl. 20) was published as a new species, 
"Rostkovius" being given as the author's citation. Fries (1874: 535) wrote of thi~ 
"singulare errore s.n. P. picipedes ut nova species descriptus, sed mea diagnosis [Fries, 
r838: 440j veri verbatim transcripta". This being the case, P. picipu ' Rostk.' must 
stand as a typonym of P. picipes Fr. The accompanying plate is a rather good picture 
of Fries's ~pecies. 

s u b a r c u I a r i u s. - Polyporu.s brumalis f. subarculariu.s Donk 1933: 133, 134; 
Polyporu.s .rubarculanus (Oonk) Bond. 1953: 470j 121. 

This taxon was introduced while Polyporu.s brumalis was stiU a poorly defined 
and variously interpreted species from which P. ciliatu.s Fr. emend. Kreisel (including 
P. /epideus Fr.) had not yet been removed. Forma subarculariu.s was designed to 
receive the clement that is here called P. brumalis (sensu stricto). 

s u b s q u amos us. - Boletus subsquamosus L. 1753: 1178 (devalidated name) ; 
Poly porus subsquamosus ( L.) per Fr. 182 1. 

[Boletus subsquamosus L. sensu Wulf. 1789 : 342]; Boletus ca r i Til hi a c us Pers. 
1801: 514 {devalidatcd name); Polyporu.s carifllhiacus (Pers.) per Roques 1832. 

In my opinion it is rather evident what species Linnacus ( 1755: 453) had in 
mind when he published Boletus subsquamosus: Albatrellus ouinus (SchaeiT. per Fr. ) 
Kotl. & P., a common species in many parts of Sweden. a Compare: " Pileus rnagnus 
convexus carnosus albido-flavcsccns margine acutus, nee glaber nee viscidus, sed 
saepe subsquamosus. Pori diiTormi nivei. Stipes brevis glabcr aut venoso-rcticulatus." 
It would be quite a coincidence if, among the few species of pore-fungi described 
by Linnaeus BoletopJis griseus (Peck) Bond. & S. had been hidden away in a 
misleading description. Botewpsis griseu.s seems to be very rare in Sweden- if it 
actually occurs in that country at all. 

\Vhen Fries (1815: 122) accepted Linnaeus's species 4 he added an c.xtensivc 
description. The phra~e runs: "pileo camoso albido subsquamoso, poris oblongis 

• Albatullus simi/is Pouz. (1966: 274 pls. 5, 6) differs in having amyloid gpores. When, 
quite recently, I was collecting fungi in Carinlhia (from where Polyporus carinthiams, mentioned 
below, was described) I could not distinguish aalisfactorily between Lhe two species[?] in Lhc: 
field. "Inc fungus recently described may :Wo occur in Sweden. 

4 Which he undoubtedly considered to be an integral part of his conception. Fries (1838: 
428) even added a note of exclamation to Lhc reference "Linn. Succ. t250 !" ( = 1755: 453) . 
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flexuosis niveis, stipite brevi centrali", which reads almost like an extract from 
Linnaeus's description ; in any case it does not readily suggest a different species. 
In the main the description supports the conclusion that Fries was also describing 
II. ovi11us ("pileus . . . fo rma varia ... pallidus sordidc albus I. subflavescens") 
from big fruitbodics ("2- 5 unc. latus"), soon with a rather strongly broken-up 
~urfacc of the cap ["pileus ... glabcr sed in squamulas disccdcns (1/ydno imbricoto 
subsimilis)"). Compare also his remark, " Bolel. cormthiocus Pcrs . . .. (Wulf. ... ) 
si non idem, sahim varietas." To me the fungus that was fully described by von 
vVulfen as Boletus subsquamosus and subsequently renamed Boktus cari111hiocus Pcrs. 
is quite certainly Afbotrellus ovi11us (or the very closely related species A. simi{ is Pouz.). 
In any case I cannot detect the slightest indication that a species of Bofetopsis was 
admixed in Fries's conception of t8t5. T he flesh ("caro dura a lba crassiuseula 
immutabi lis") certain ly does not agree with that genus. ( In A. ovi11us the.- flesh is 
firm bu t fragi le and may become yellowish when old .) 

1t was th.is conception that was entered in the "Systema" (Fries, t8:n: 346), 
hence I can sec no reason why the epithet 'subsquamosus' could possibly be taken 
up for a specie:. of Bofetopsis Fayod. O n the other hand it is true that on this occasion 
Fries started to associate Polyporus subsquomosu.s with /Joktopsis by app1~nding two 
variet ies which belong to that genus. The description (" pileo cinereo fibrilloso .... 
Stipes sacpc squamosus. Pileus ... margine vi llosus") and the 1·cfcrcncc to " Mich. 
t. 70.j 2", figuring a form of Bofetopsis feucomefoerta show that variety"~. P. repntldu.s" 
very probably belongs to Boktopsis. Variety "y. P. feucomefos", of which Fries had 
not seen any specimens, is Boletopsis feucomefoeno itsel f. 

Still later Fries (t863 4: 33 pl. 53) published under the name Po~ypryrus subsquamosus 
a plate which is most probably why European authors started to call BoltlopsiJ 
gristo by the name P. subsquomosus. l am almost convinced that the plate rcprcst.nts 
giant fruitbodies of 13. leucomtlaena that arc paler than usual rather than old ones 
of B. grisea. Jt is still not certain tha t B. griseo really occurs in Sweden; I have 
searched recent Swedish litera ture in vain for clearly recognizable records of it. 

Lundell ( 1946: 5 No. t309) noted : 

"P. subsquamosus L. ex Fr. is probably only a large and pale form of P. leu.comdos. Fries 
reports in Slirp. agri femsjon. (p. 58) P. subsquatrUISUS (but neither its {J rrpandtJS nor its i' ltu.co
melas) as growing ('passim') in Fcmsji>. I sought for it there in the yean 1937, 1939, 1940 
and 1943, but in vain, fmding P. ltueonulos in some localities. 1 also found P. ltu.comdos in 
that wood ncar Uppsala from which 0. Rob. Fries (Ark. f. Bot. 6: 15 p. 28) reports P. 
s11bsquntrwS1JS. It should be admiucd, however, that I have never seen so pale nnd giant 
specimens as those described and illustratc.:d by Fries in Sv. atl. svamp. (p. 33, pl. 53) under 
the name of P. subsqUJJmOStJS. Another interpremtion of this species should perhaps also be 
mken into consideraaion, viz. that it may represent an unusually large and thick form of 
P. mela11opus Sw. ex Fr."-Lundcll (I.e. ). 

I am inclined to think that Lundell meant "a large and pale form of P. kucomclos" 
literally and that Bofetopsis griseus did not occur to him. 
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t iIi a c. - Po(vporus tiliae S. Schulz. 1866: 42 (nomen nudum) apud Fr. 1874: 

528, 747· 

Polyporus tiltae S. Schulz. presents another problem. The following is a description 
compounded from those publ ished by Fries and Kalchbrenner, both of which wen: 
apparently based on portions of the type collection : 

Fruit body vividly ochraceous, solitary. Cap orbicular, 1 !-2", flat, slightly 
depressed above stem, glabrous, not scaly, thin-fleshy, gradually thinner toward 
margin; margin acute, often lobed. IIymenophore concolorous, somewhat decur
rent; pores large, irregular; walls becoming lacerate. Stalk somewhat excentric, 
narrowed at the base, firm, not black, short, t-i" x 3-5'", solid. flesh soft, 
coriaccous-tough, a little less coloured. Spores bi~, cblong-ovoid, smooth, with 
an oil-drop, white. - On rolling branches of Tilra. • 

The well-developed stalk lacking a black rind even at its base together with the 
lack of scales on the cap would exclude P. squamosrts and P. coronatus; the complete 
lack of coarse, hyaline hairs (if these had not disappeared or been overlooked) 
would exclude P. jloccipes; finally it is difficult to reconcile the ample-pored forms 
with the medium-sized spores of the P. brumalis group with the description. Until 
some other acceptable suggest ion has been made the only alternative is to admit 
P. tiliae as an autonomous species. A possibility might be: old specimens of P.jloccipes 
in which the disappearance of the seal~ on the cap and the hyaline, soft, bristle-l ike 
hairs were caused by a combination of adverse weather conditions, handling, and 
poor drying. l t is not entirely out of the question that P. inltrmedius Rostk. represent~ 
a similar condition of the same species. 

Another reason for maintaining P. tiliae tentatively is that a species an~wering 
to its description seems to exist in North America. Relying on published descriptions 
I would suggest the identity of P. tiliae with P. pemr.sylvanicrts Sumstine (1907: t37, 
n.o.), the original description of which fully agrees: rather small cap (2 6 em in 
diam.) without scales, similar colour, short, non-blackening stalk, and habitat 
(fallen branches). Overhohs ( 1914: to8) and Lowe ( 1934: 29) supplied rcdeserip
tions with microscopical details which agree with those of P.jloccipes (P. Ienius) and 
P. squamosus (long spores). Sumstinc gave "fallen branches" ~ the substratum in 
the original description; Overholts stated, '·growing on old logs", and Lowe, "on the 
wood of deciduous trees". Polyporus pmfls)•lomricus was reduced to the synonymy 
of P. squamoSIIS var. glaber Crarr [ Agaricus squamosrlS glabtr Ball.] by Crarr ( 1936: 
165) ; in this he was followed by Lowe (1942: 28). For various rea~ons l pn·fcr to 
leave Battara's species out of consideration. 

Another North American equivalent may be P. fagicola Murrill (1906: 35), 
rcdecribcd by Lowr ( 1934: 30) as a species distinct from P. pemr.sylva11icus . .\[ore 
recently Overhohs ( 1953: 258) made P. penn.sy/varricus a synonym of P. Jagicola. 

• Omiucd, "pileus. . . una altcraquc zona, parum COil.~picua notattL,", a character 
cmph:uiz1·d by Fries, and " ... pileo subzonato a tribu [PolyfJIJrus I. ;\1esopus] rccedcns''. 
I regard this zonation as accidental and of no diagnostic significance. 
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The revised descriptions of P. fagicola reminds me of P. jloccipe.s (- P. Ienius) (q.u.) : 
compare, "stem ... conspicuously hispid, especially ncar the base" (Lowe, l.c. ). 
On the other hand the lack of coarse, hyaline hairs on the cap might be a significant 
difference with the latter species. 

It is interesting to note that an American author thought that he (almost) 
recognized the American fungus in a European collection: "Polyporus me/QIJQpus •P. 
hi.ringeri (P. Karst .), Hcdwigia 35: '73· 18g6. The type (from Finland] is a fine 
~pccimen of the same or a very similar plant which has been called Polyporus fagicola 
.\furr. in America, differing in being a much larger spccimcn."-Lowc ( rgs6: 117). 

Overholts ( 1953: 259), in discussing P. fagicola, also mentioned some collections 
that might point to a closer relationship of thi~ species to P. squamotus. He also wrote 
that P. boucheanus (q.v. ) "seems to be a similar species- in fact, it would appear 
to be idcntic.'ll, but I have seen no specimens." This suggestion would seem to be 
not too far-fetched, but Klol.7.sch stated "pilco ... nonnunquam squamoso" and 
gave the habitat as " in truncis cmortuis Betulae" for his Favolus bou.cheanus; his species 
disagrees in both characters from P. tiliae. 

u m b iIi cat u s. - Boletus umbilicatus Scop. r 772: 466 (dcvalidated name) ; 
Fr. r832 lnd.: 64 (" umbilicus"; as synonym), not B. umbiliCiltus Schrank 178g 
(dcvalidated name); Boletus umbilicatus Scop. per Spreng. t827; Pof;•porellus umbilicatus 
(Scop. per Spreng.) P. Karst. 188g. 

Fries (1821 :34B) referred this species to Polyporus mel0110Pus var. cyathoides = 
P. md011opus (Pcrs.) ex Fr. sensu stricto. If this had been correct, it would have 
been logical if before the introduction oflatcr starting points for fungi were introduced 
the name had been taken up as an earlier publbhed name for P. mela110pus. This 
was actually done, for instance by Sprengel (Boletus), P. A. Karsten (Polyporellus) 
and Romcll (Polyporus), apparently solely on the strength of Fries's identification. 

Scopoli's protologue does not support the identification of his species with Polyporus 
melanopus. His diagnosis and description rw1: 

"01ACN. Pileus n~ue fasciis, et glaber, venice umbilicato, fusco; porulis albis./ Habitat 
in ramulis arid is./ Solitarius, pcrsistens; pi leo diametro lin. (7) ; tubulis tenuissimis, albis; 
stipitc Iongo, tereti, pileo concolorc, basi crassiore."-Scopoli (1772: 466). 

&cause the description states that the stalk is of the same colour as the cap 
("fuscus") identification with Pol;'Jxlrus mel011opus is practically out of the question. In 
view of the incomplete description it is difficult to advance another suggestion. 
Stressing the words " tubulis tcnuissimis" as well as the habitat the following species 
come to mind: Polyporus varius ( the form with not blackening stalk, sec P.leptocephatus), 
P. ciliatus (specimens without bristles, viz. small forms referable to P. lepideus q.u.), 
and perhaps P. tubarius. 

Being unable to make a choice, r suggest that Boletus umbilicatus be treated as 
a nomen dubium. 
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v a r ius. - Boletus varius Pers. 1796: 85 (devalidated name) ; Polyporus varius 
(Pcrs.) per Fr. 1821. 

J firmly believe that the original conception of Boletus varius Pers. completely 
overlaps that of Fries's interpretation of Polyporus elegans (q.v. ). Persoon's original 
description clearly points in this direction: " pi leo ... ochracco ... ; colore primo 
dilute ochraceus subnitidus, demum obscurior margine subrufescens." The colour 
and the features of the stalk ("stipite sublatcrali elongato ad dimidio dcorsim nigro" ) 
separate it from Polypoms badius (P. pid pes). "Ad truncos ut plurimum fagineos." 

In order to form an accurate opinion about the fungus Pcrsoon had in mind the 
following points rnay be mentioned. Taken in combination they will ca,ily remove 
all doubt. The cap is pale ocbraceous and somewhat shining (while no streaking 
is mentioned). The stalk is rather long ('elongate'). The cap is rather small, 
(" 1 i-3 unc. laws" ' ) and thin ("4 lin. in mcdio crass us;,). ~{orcover, Boletus lateraiis 
Bolt. (q.v.) is listed as a synonym. 

The modem conception of P. varius is not in accordance with the above conclusion; 
it pictures the typical species as having a bigger fruitbody with often (though not 
invariably) a darker coloured cap, "usually with radiate narrow streakings or 
flcckings of a lightt~r color" (Ovcrholts, 1953: 265). In my opinion these differences 
arc only gradual and the two fo~ ('varius' and 'clegans' of modern authors) 
merely extremes of variation within a single plastic species; these arc not really 
separable even as varieties. A third extreme variation, or, rather, modification, 
received the name P. numularius (q.v.) . 

Many authors have badly confused Polyporus varius with P. badius. Fries ( 1821: 
332) at first combined the two under the former name, as Bulliard had previously 
done under the name Boletus caluolus (q.v. ). Later on Fries ( 1838: 440) excluded 
most of the typical P. varius clement as P. elegaiiS, retaining the name for an ill
defined group which in the main would seem to coincide with the modern conception 
of the big, darker form with streaked cap. Bourdot & Galzin (1928: 527) did not 
distinguish between P. badius and P. varius; it was left to Pilat to separate P. badius 
(P.picipes) again, but not before he had miscalled it Polyporellus vorius (reserving the 
name P. tlega/IS for the 'varius' complex in a broad sense, inclusive of the big form) 
(Pilat, 1936: 66). 7 Soon afterwards he took up the name Polyporellus picipes (Pilat, 
1937= 99). 

v c rna I i s. - [Polyporus cyatlroides (Sw. per Fr.) Qucl. sensu Qucl. 1872: 270]; 
Polyporus vernalis Fr. 1874: 527 ; 

= [ Pol.Jporus ver110lis Fr. sensu Que I. 188o: 195 pl. 3! 13]; Poly porus q u e l e I i a 11 u s 
Sacc. & T rav. 1911 : 490, apud Sacc. & Trav. 1912: 258. 

• ·ntis measurement reads "r t-2 unc." in Pcrsoon's next description (18o1: 524), thus 
still smaller. 'lbc thic.kncss is not mcnt.ioncd on this occasion. 

• This explains inter alia his usc of the name Polyporellus varius instead of P. pieipes in his 
discussion of 1937 on page ror. 
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When Fries introduced the name Polyporus ~~m~alis fo r P. cyathoides sensu 
Quel. he indicated that he had seen a picture of it. I assume that this was a copy 
of the one Quelet published in 188o in connection with "[Polyporus] vernalis. Q .... 
I n lilt. ad E. Fries, 1873. P. cyalhoides, Jura et Vosges, I. p. 243· P. vunalis Fr., 
Hym. p. 527. var. de brumalis P." From the quotation it may be concluded not 
only t.hat Quelet claimed the authorship of the name (hence, P. vernalis Quel. apud 
Fr. 1874), but a lso that Polyporus vernalis as published by Fries and by Quelet are 
one and the same taxon. Although the descriptions by these authors show some 
discrepancies, there seems to be insufficient reason to base a new species (P. que/tlianus 
Sacc. & Trav.) on the figure that Quelet published in 188o. The discrepancies 
can easily be explained if it is assumed that Fries made some errors in translation, 
viz. "stipite ... squamoso-fibrilloso" for "stipe ... hcrisse de fib rilles ou d'ccailles", 
and " pileo ... sericeo-stria to" for "chapeau ... herisse de soies raidcs". 

It also appears from the published figure that Polyporus cyatlwides scn:.u Quel. 
= P. qutletianus docs not belong to Polyporus trib. Puuropus where Quelet placed 
his species while he was still identifying it with the Pol;'/JOrus mtlanopus subsp. cyathoides 
(Sw. per Fr.) Fr. that Fries had placed in that tribe. Compare Quelct's remark 
of t872, "R essemblc au Brumalis" (which from Quelet's description is identifiable 
with the P. brumali.s of the present paper). 

Although there is a strong resemblance between Quelct's first descript ion (as 
Polyporus cyathoides; 1872) and his more elaborate later one (as Leucoporus bnunalis 
var. vunalis; Quelet, 1888: 403) it may be significant that there are also a few 
noteworthy differences: "Etc. Souches" became " Printemps.- Sur lcs ramilles . ... " 
The figure cited above shows the fruitbody arising from a twig. Fries's description 
( t.he one by which t.he name P. vema/is was validly published) is in any case merely 
a translation of Quclct's first description (with some errors, as indicated above, 
and with the addition of "[pilco 1 e eamoso eoriaceo"). 

Polyporus vernalis has often been reduced to P. brumalis (q.v. ) as either a variety or 
a form; it must not be confused with P. brumalis " b. vernalis" Fries (18:n: 348), 
which is a nomenelatively differen t taxon. 

As to the identity of Polyporus vema/is I have no other suggestion than that it 
is based on a small form of P. cilia/us with an indumcntum on both cap (" hcrissc de 
soics raidcs") and stalk ("herisse de fibrillcs ou d'ecaillcs"). The pores arc small 
(Quelet: "petits"; Fries: "minutis") in contradistinction to those of P brumalis, 
which Quelct (1872: 268) called "oblongs, angulcux" 

Kreisel (1963: 134) concluded: " P. vema/is Fr. 1874 ist jedoch ein kahlcr Pilz, 
anschcincnd cine Form von P. uarius Fr. (vergl. Bresadola 193 1, Tafclg52)." From 
what is srud above this conclusion can in my opinion not be correct. As to Brcsadola's 
plate (1931) cited by Kreisel, it looks different from the fungus depicted by Quclet, 
but I would not refer it to P. varius. 
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Rl!CAI'I I Ut..A 110:0. 

The following recapitulation embodies most of the names diso.•sscd in this paper. Where 
no generic names arc: mc:mioncd the epithets actually form combinations with 'Pol;porus'. 
Wh~re in the right-hand column no author's citations arr g iven, it will be possibl<- tn find 
these by looking up the name (epithet) in the left hand column. 

agaricros (Kilnig) ex llerk. An Polyporus wnbilicatiJS .Jungh. 
- sensu Brcs. p. p. PolyporU5 anise porus 
anisoporu.s Del. & Mont. apud ~font. 
aradarius (Batscb) per Fr. 
- sensu auctt. nonn. 
btu/ius (Pen. per S. F. Gray) Sehw. 
baJsdrii Gmcl., Boletus 
bouduanus (KI.) Fr. (nomen dubium) 
- sensu Lloyd 
- sensu Brcs. 
brumalis (Pers.) per Fr. 
- sensu Bres. 
wlaolus (13ull . per St-Am.) Balbis 
carinlhiocus (l'ers.) per Roqucs 

dliatus Fr. pcr F1. 
coriouus Hurls., Boletus 
coroMtus Rost k. 
- sensu Malen~. 
mstatus (Schaclf.) per Fr. r S:u 
mstatus Fr. r838 
gatlwides (Sw. per Fr.) Ql.tcl. 
-sensu Qucl. 
durus Timm, Boldu.s 
t!tgQJU ( Bull.) per Trog 
- sensu Trag. 
- sensu Fr. 
JW«ipes Rostk. 
- sensu Brcs. 1903 

globularis Pcrs. 
lattralis Bolt. per I look. 
knttl.f Bcrk. 
ltpidtUS Fr. per "tcud.: Fr. 
lcptouphalus (Jaeq.) per Fr. 
wbatus (Gmel.) p<"r Fr. 
-sensu Fr. 
mtlaMpus (Prn.) per Fr. 
montagnti Fr. ex Mont. 
- sensu Our. & Mont. 
montagnti Brcs. 
nwnularius (Bull. per Fr.) Pcrs. 
pncnnis Bntsch, Bolttus 
piapes Fr. 
qudttianus Sacc. & Trav. 
rmnuwrum Gmel., Boletus 
subarcularius (Oonk) .Bond. 

Polyporw twiJoporw 

Polyporus badiw 

Polyporus jltxcipes 
Polyporus anisoporus 

- Polyporw ciliatus 
Polyporus uarius 
Albatrtllus orinus (Schacff. per Fr.) Kotl. & 1'. 
(or A. simi/is Pouz.) 

Llutiporus sulphurtus (Bull. per Fr.) .\Iurrill 
= Polyporus squamoSIJS 
- Po/yporus floccipes 
~ Albatrtllus crutatus (Sch:1cff. per Fr.) Kotl. & 1'. 
- tllbatrtllus mstatus (Schaelf. per Fr.) Kotl. & P. 
- Polyporus mtlaMpus (Pcrs.) ex Fr. 
- Polyporus ciliatus 
- Polyporus badius 

Pol;porus oorius 
An Polypoms badiw 

Polypoms carius, forma or v:1r. 

Polyporus anisoporu< 
An Polyporus carius 
= Polyporus varius 
- Polyporus jltxcipe.; 
- Pol;porus ciliatru, fonna 
- Pol;porus ~·arius 

Latliporus sulphurtus (Bull. per Fr.) ~[urrill 
? 

Coltricia nw111agnti (Fr. ex Mont.) Murrill 
Coltricia cimwmomta (.Jacq. per . F. Gray) :\1urrill 
Collricia montagnti (Fr. ex Mont.) Murrill 

= Polyportu carius 
- Polyponu badius 
- Pol;porus badius 
- Polyporus cilia/us 

Polyporus taritu 
Polyporus brw~~alis 
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mb>quomOJus (L.) per Fr. 
serum Wulf. 

tilioe S. Schulz. apud Fr. (nom<"n 
dubium) 

umbilicolus Scop.. Boldw (nomen 
dubium 

t·orius {Pen~. ) per Fr. 
- sensu aucll . nonn. 
t ernalir Qucl. apud Fr. 

- Albotullus o~itms ( dmcll'. per Fr.) Kotl. & 1'. 
_ Po/ypoms corinthiocus q. t•. 

• \n Po/yponu jloccipt~ 

Pol;porus bodiw 
Po/yporus ciliotw 
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NOTES ON CANTHARELLUS SECT. LEPTOCANTHARELLUS 

.\[. A . Do:-:K 

Rijksherbarium, l~idm 

Canthartlltu sect. upt{)(;ar~thartllus Peck is au earlier name for Canthartlltu 
subgen. Phat{)(;anthartllus Corner. The European species fall apart in two 
groups (Lepto-Plicati and Lepto-Phlcbini) on the basis of the hymenophornl 
configuration. Most of the older names provided in profusion for the few 
European species of the section are scrutinized for the correctness of their 
application. The author prefers the name Cmtthartl~us tubatfonnis Fr. 1821 
for what is often treated as two (or more) species, C. tubaifotmis and C. 
infundibulijMmis; he selects the name C. xanthopus (Pers.) Duby for CrattrtlltiS 
/uttJuru :~C~~su Fr. Attention is drawn to what may appear to be a distinct 

species, viz. C. mtlanoxtros Dcsm. 

The following is not a tho rough taxo nomic treatment of the section mentioned 
above. A more correct title for this paper would perhaps have been, 'Notes on the 
correct interpretation of most of the specific names proposed for European species 
of Can/hare/Ius sect. Leptocanlharellu.s Peck.' These notes forrn a kjnd of precursor to 
anotht·r paper now in preparation. 

CA:-oTtlARELLUS sect. L!!.PTOCANTJJARt::u .us Peck 

ContharciiUJ subtrib. Phltbini Fr., Elench. 1 : 50. 1828, in part. - Lectotype: Cmtthartllus 
/utuuru ( Pcrs.) per Fr. scruu Fr., S)'llt. mycol. x: 320. 1821. 

Canthordlw sect. up/{)(;Dn/hardlus Peck in Bull. New York St. Mus. t (2) : 35, 40. 1887. 
Lectotype: Canthord/us ir!fwrdibulifonnis "Scop." [sensu Peck). 

Canthart/Ju.s sec1. Jnfundibulifonnu Konr. & M., lc. sci. Fung. 6 : 50+ 1937 (lacking Lat in 
description).- Lectotype (Heinemann in Buii. Jard. bot. Brux. 28 :421 . 19r;8) : Cantharti/UJ 
tubatformu " Fr. ex Dull." [seruu Konr. & l\1.). 

Canthartllus sect. TuboiformtS m. & Morse in Mycologia 39: 500. 1947 (lacking L:uin 
description; "Tubaefomtis"). - Lectotype: Canthartllu.s tubaifonnis Fr. 

Contlum/lus subgcn. Photoconthot</Jw Corner, Monogr. canth. Fungi 30. 6o. tg66. -
Holotype: Cnnthaulltu tuboifonnis Fr. 

The- few European representatives of this section belong to the most common 
mushrooms and it is therefore not very surprising, that they have been so 
badly confused that digging into their history and nomenclature drives even an 
old hand at such matters to utter despair. ot wi lling to accept defeat I have tried 
to bring som e order out of the chaos, but I am not convinced that I have succeeded 
satisfactorily. 

The section embraces the 'thin' cantharell~, viz. those in which the sta.lk o f the 
fruit body soon become.~ ho llow and the fruitbody itself more o r less tubiforrn and 
usually perforated above the ~talk. The species have been placed there and back 
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in Conthorellus (Adans.] Fr. and Crol"ellus Pers. In one of them the hymenium varies 
from almost smooth to more or less strongly radially veined but the veins never 
become really broad and gill-like. Fries placed this species in Crolae/lu.s and it has 
since served as a magnet that has attracted other, obviously related, species to the 
genus. These, the other species of the section, have the strongly folded hymenium 
of the same type that is found in the well-known Conthore/lus ciboriu.s Fr., the type 
species of the genus Contltordlus and of Contltorellus sect. Corrtltorellus. In the Iauer 
section the stipe (as a rule) remains solid (or may become softer-spongy within) 
and the cap docs not become perforated. Section Conthorellus shows precisely the 
same variation in hymenial configuration. For a long time most authors have 
placed the species of section uptocantlumllu.s with the strongly foldrd hymcnophore 
alongside C. cibarius in the genus Canthorellu.s. 

Corner (rg66: 30, 6o) recently raised section Leptocantltareliu.s to the rank of a 
subgenus which he called Contharellus subgenus Pltaeocmtllrare/lu.s Con1cr. In my 
opinion the epithet he p referred is not an improvement upon Peck's, not only 
because the prefix ' Phaeo-' is usually associated with dark-coloured spores, but 
also because some species or forms lack the pigments that render the surface of the 
cap "brown, grey, fuscous, fuliginous, or black". These colours arc lacking in 
Can/hare/Ius melanox"os and may occasionally be absent in the other species in 
which cases the cap is nearly always yellow. 

I considered treating this group as a distinct genus. For the prc.,ent, however, 
there are enough unanswered objections for remaining conservative. For instance, 
I have found it difficult to fit Conthortllus subramosus (Bres. ) Britz. into the above 
scheme. This was originally described as a mere variety of C:. lubaefomlis (Bresadola, 
r887: 87 pl. 97, as "Canlltarel/u.; infimdibulifomru Scop. var. subramosus Brcs.") and 
the closely related (but perhaps not specifically distinct) C. ianthinoxanthus (~airc) 

KUhner. 
The European species can easily be divided into two stirpes on the basis of the 

hymenial configuration. I prefer to call them Lcpto-Plicati and Lepto-Phlebini in 
order to keep them apart from the corresponding stirpes of Contllarellu.s sect. Can
lhartllu.s (Eu-Piicati and Eu-Pnlebini). In the former group the hymcnium is thrown 
into the well differentiated, almost gill-like, and rather distant folds that arc typical 
of Contltarellus cibarius. An example of the Lcpto-Piicati is Cantharellus tubaeftWmis 
Fr., often also called C. infundibuliformis (Scop.) per Fr. Thr Lepto- Phlcbini have 
a hymcnium that may remain a lmost smooth, though it is usually thrown into 
much more irregular and a lways low, vein-like (rather than gill-likr \ folds. This 
latter hymenial configuration is found in "Crolerellus" lutescens sensu Fr. It is not 
my intention to establ ish these 'stirpes' as ta.xonomic subdivisions of ~ections Can
/haul/us and Leptocanlharellus; here they arc distinguished merely for the sake of 
convenience in order~ to make it possible to indicate briefly the two hymcnophoral 
types. 

J n the present paper the following European species arc taken into comidcration: 
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1. Hymcnium becoming strongly folded, the principal folds resembling thickish and obtuse 
gills comparable with those of Canthartllus cibarius. L c p 1 o - P I i c a t i.-Canthartllus 
tubaiformi.s Fr., C. melanoxero.s Dcsm., C. cinutus Pers. per Fr. 

1. Hymcnium remaining almost smooth or usually becoming strongly wrinkled by H·in-likt> 
folds. L c p to-Ph I c b i o i.-Canthartllus xanlhopus ( l'crs.) Duby [ Cratml/ur lulucrnJ 
{Pen. per Fr.) Fr. sensu Fr.). 

a u r o r a. - 1lgaricus aurora Batsch, Elcnch. Fung. 94, 175 pl. 9 f. 36. 1783 
(devalidatcd name) ; Merulius o 11 r ore u .r Pers. 1825. 

This was originally published as Agaricus aurora Batsch; the protologue is sufficient ly 
detailed to iden tify it with Fries's "Cratmllus" lutescens ( = Cantharellus xanthopus). 
The figure is very poor and in Persoon's copy ofBatsch's book it is so st rongly reddish 
coloured on stalk and hymcnium that it is not really surprising tha t Pcrsoon did 
not venture to identify it with his own Merulius xar1thbpus (q.v.). This difference in 
colour is really impressive if Persoon's figure of Merulius xanthopus is compared 
side by side with that of Agaricus aurora. By contrast, however, Ba tsch's description 
is to the point; for instance, " Ocr Adem sind wcnig, und sic habcn mehr die Gestalt 
von Runzeln" . .\foreover, "Croterellus" lutescms does vary in colour. ~fany freshly 
collected specimens often show the golden yellow hymcnium as though Dawn 
with her rose-tinted hands had lit it. Compare a lso Fries (1838: 532, sub Crotmllus 
lul.tscens) : " Hymcnium lutcum; in rubcllum [!), aurantium I. caesium ver-gcns". 

Pcrsoon maintained Ba tsch's species under a slightly altered name without having 
seen any specimens. 

a u r o r c u s, sec aurora. 

c a n t h a r e I I o i d r s. - 1/elvello contlumlloides Bull., Herb. Fr. pl. 4 73 f. 3· 
1789 (devalidatcd name) ; Agaricus cantlwelloides (Bul l.) Sow. 1796 (devalidated 
name), not A. canthare/loides Bull. 1790 (devalida1ed name) ; Merulius cmttharelloides 
(Bull.) per Purt. 1821; Craterellus contharelloides (Bull. per Purt .) Qu~l. 18g6. 

Jklow, this 1axon is mentioned repeatedly. Pcrsoon ( t 80I: 489) cited it in tlw 
synonymy of his Merulius lul.tscens (sec p. 270) ; I have tried to demonstrate that it 
is a yellowish form of Cmllhoreltu. tubaeformis Fr. 1821. As pointed out on p. 271, 
Fries (r821: 320) at first cited Bullia rd's species as representative of his conception 
of Cantharellus lutescens (Pers.) sensu Fr. ( = C. xa11thopus Pers. ), where it clashes 
with Fries's description under that name. T herefore, it is not surprising that Fries 
(1838: 366) later on listed it as representative of his new taxon Co!llhorellus tuboefrmnis 
*C. lutesctns, where it appear.. to fit in rather well. 

e e r v i n u s. - IY!erulius *cervi11us Pcrs., :\lyeol. europ. 2 : 20. 1825. 

The proto Iogue indicates, " Pileus in unico specimine hactenus a me reperto, 
non bene cxplicatus fuit , vix unc. I la tus." No material under this name could 
be located in Pcrsoon\ lu:rharium, but there is a specim<"n (consisting of a single 
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fruit body the· cap of which il> poorly developed) labelled thus: "Merulius luwcms? 
var. / Merulius lumidulus: Species propria? f Merulius giluus. Mycol. Europ." 
(L 9 10.255- 36). The name Mcrulius giluus was not published in Pcrsoon's "Myco
logia europaca''; from general evidence I conclude that Persoon eventually rejected 
the epi thet 'gilvus', replacing it with 'ccrvinus', and that the specimen mentioned 
n·prcsents the type of the name Memlius ccruinus. The description and the rest of 
the protOlogue closely agree with it. The specimen represents Fries's "Cralcrtllur' 
lutescens ( = Cantharellus XQIIIhopus). 

In the original publication the epithet 'ccrvinus' was preceded h)• an astcril>k. 
Authors have often taken this sign as an indication of a subspecies or variety, but 
in Persoon's publications, for various reasons (cf. R ogers & al., 1942: 3) it sccf!ll> 
to denote instrad a sprcics difficult to insert at the correct place. 

c i n c r c u s. - Canlharellus cinereus Pcrs. in Ncucs Magaz. Bot. r : 1 o6. 1794 
(devalidatcd name) ; Merulius ci11creus (Pers. ) Pen.., leon. Dcscr. 10 pl. 3ft. 3, 1· 
17gB (dcvalidated name) ; Canlhartflus cillcreUS (Pers.) per Fr. 182 r. 

The species is well known and has seldom been confused. It is the same species 
that Bulliard ( 1789: pl. ,165 f. .2; '7.9': 292) published as lie/vella h;·drolips Bull. 

Pcrsoon ( 1798: 1 o pl. 3.fs. 3, -J) depicted a tuft of fruitbodics of which the central 
one was well-developed and much bigger than the other... It is likely that this big 
fruitbody has been lost, but that the small ones are among those glued to a sheet 
in Pcrsoon's herbarium (L 910.255- 14) btaring his own label, " Mmdius cinereus 
Syn. fung." (Pcrsoon, 1801: 490). 1 

There arc two other sheets in his herbarium with specimens that he assigned 
to this species. Judging by the handwriting, one (L 9 10.255-61) was sent by 
Raddi, " E.sp~cc de Merulius tr~ rare chez nous"; Persoon added, " Mcrulius cmereus, 
Syn. fung." The other (L 910.255--27) is labelled in Pcrsoon's handwriting, " Meru
lius cinertus. 1/elvella Hydro/ips. Bull." 

All these specimens belong to the species in its current scn~c. 

h is p i d n I us. - Merulius hispidulus Scop., Fl. earn., Ed. 2, 2: 462. 1772 
(dcvalidatcd name) ; Fr., Epicr. 366. 1838 ("hispidus"; as l>ynonym) ; Mtrulius 
llispidulus cop . per O.K., R ev. Gen. Pl. 2 : 862 ("hispidus") ; 3 (2) : 494· 1898 
(corrected) . 

Careful rt"ading of the protologue docs not readily suggest a ~pccics of section 
upt()canlltarellus. J still hesitate to make up my mind about this. I would prefer 

1 European mycologi.us who have paid attention to clamp connections agree about the ab
sence of clamps in CantluJrtUuscinertu.s; on this aceount it has even been transferred to Pseudocrate
rellus Comer. This and another specimen ofPcrsoon's show the correctness of the current inter
pretation. No clamps were to be found either in the subhymenium or at the base of the basidia. 
Cantltardlu.s cinereus of Comer ( 1966: f. 24) seems to be something else in view of the presence 
of clamp connections. 1 would conclude from the dcscrip1ion that Canthartllusfuligintu.> Corner 
(1966: 65) from Borneo agrees more closely with the European conception of C. cintlfu.s. 
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to enter the name as a nomen dubium. If it is assumed that there can be no doubt 
that a species of section .Upwcanthnrel/us is involved it could suggest Fries's "Crntuellus" 
lutesctnS (- Cantharellus xnnthapus), had not the hymcnophorc been described in precisely 
the samr words as that of Mmdius can/hare/Ius (L. ) Scop. ~ Canthnrellus cibnrius 
Fr. Thus Fries ( t821: 3 19; 1874: 457, "hispidus") might have been correct in 
referring it both to Can/hare/Ius tubaef017Tiis Fr. 1821 and to his later interpretation 
of this name (which is now often held to be the same as C. tubaeformis Fr. 1821 ). 
Kunze (r8gr: 862) re-introduced Scopoli's name for the Friesian conception of 
1874. viz. Fries's second interpretation of C. tubaefomtis, on the basis of Fries's 
disposition of Scopoli's name. 

h i ~ p i clu s, S("t" hispidulus. 

i n f u II d i b u I a r i s, sec infundibuliformis. 

in fundi b u I i form i s. Merulius infundibuliformis Scop., Fl. earn., Ed. 
2, 2 : 462. 1772 (dcvalidated name) ; Cantharel/us irifundibuliformis (Scop.) per Fr., 
Epicr. 366. 1838; Craterellus ir![undibulifonnis (Scop. per Fr.) Que!. 1888; - M erulius 
injundibula ri s O.K. 18g1. 

The dcvalidated protOiogue is of interest in so fa r as it contains a very early, 
although brief, account of the development of an 'agaric' fruitbody: 

" In prima ac1atc est stipcs subulatw, flavus, parvulw gcrcns pilcolum. Hie scnsim crcsccns 
flavc:scir , margincm inflectit , in media deprimitur; adultus vero marginem elevat, lobatum 
facit." 

The hymenophoral configuration is described in precisely the same words as 
that of Meru/ius cantharellus (L.) Scop. =a Cantlwrellus cibarius Fr.: " . .. lamellis vcnosis, 
ramosis . . . u. 

Tht· c-oncise description of the various stages of development of the fruitbody 
certainly suggests a species of section uptocnnlharellus and the characterization of the 
hymenophorc,just as the citation of Vaillant's plate 11 , figures 9, 10, tend to exclude 
Fries's "Craterel/us" lutesctnS ( = C011tharel/u.s XOJithapus). The description in the first 
edition ofScopoli's flora (as reproduced in Scopoli's protologue) states, "Agaricus . .. 
luteus ... ", while the passage quoted above calls the cap 'flavcsccns'; no other 
colour indications are included. When Fries ( t838: 366) accepted Scopoli's name 
as Can/hare/Ius infundibuliformis he called the cap of the ta.xon to which he applied 
it "fuliginco-flavido" and evidently assumed that the yellow colour mentioned by 
Scopoli was restricted to the stalk and underside of the cap. The most convenient 
expedient , not po~i t ivcly contradicted by the scanty information available in Scopoli's 
account, is to agree with Fries'. interpretation. 

At first Fries ( r8:u: 319) suppressed Merulius ir![undibu/iformis and made it a 
synonym of C011tharel/us tubaefonnis Fr. Subsequently he re-introduced the name and 
distinguished between C. tubaejormis (re-defined) and C. injundibulijormis (Fries, 
1838: 366) a~ follows: 
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Canllrardlus lubaeformis, "pilt:o ... Oocculoso subfusco .•. , stipitc ... auranlio-fulunlt ... , 
lamcllis ... multifido-ramosis lutcis fuligineisvc oudis". 

Canthardlus injundibuliformis, "pilco ... Ooccoso-rugoso fu liginco-Oavido ... , st ipitc ... 
jlaiJ(), lamcllis . . . dichotomis navis cincrcisvc, dnnum pruinatus".-ltalics arc as in the original. 

From then on mycologists have tried to dis tinguish between the two. Notwith
standing opinion to the contrary, with Konrad (1929: 74-77) as its most energetic 
exponent, that only one species was involved , the two 'species' survive in many 
recent publications by European mycologists. 

As it proved not really feasible to keep the two (o r at least the fungi identified 
with them) apart according to the features emphasized by Fries (colour of stalk 
and pruinosity of the hymenophore) several other features have been introduced. 
Thus Rieken (1910: 3) believed that in C. tubaqormu the cap is never pervious, 
that the stalk is "fuchsgelb" (apparently a translation of 'aurantio-fulvens') and 
at first stuffed, and that it grow~ exclusively in frondosc woods, while in C. injWI
dibuliformis the cap is typically umbilicate-pervious, the stalk vividly yellow, 
and that it is to be found especially in coniferous woods. H e a lso described the 
spores of C. lubaqormis as much narrower than in the other species. Konr.td (I.e. ) 
reviewed these as well as other so-called d ifferences indicated by various authors 
and concluded that they were worthless, or non-existent, as in the case of the 
narrower spores claimed for one of the 'species' by Rieken. Konrad had thr courage 
to recognize only a single species, which he called C. tubaifomzis. Oonk ( 1933: g) 
pointed out that what Fries had o riginally called C. tubaqormis ( 1821 ) later became 
his C. infundibuliform is ( 1838) and that C. tubaqormis had been given a new meaning. 
H e agreed with Konra d that the correct name for the common species was C. tubae
formis ( 1821 ) rather than C. infundibuliformi..> ( 1838). 

For some further remarks on C. tubaejormis sensu Fr. 1838, sec 'tubaefonnis 
(bis)'. 

I u t c s c ens. - Merulius /utesceru Pers., Syn. Fung. 489. 1801 (dcvalidated 
name) ; Cantharellus lulescetLS (Pers.) per Fr., Syst. mycol. 1 : 320. 1821 & Elench. 1 : 51. 
1828, misapplied, not Cantharellus lutesmu (Fr. ) Kickx 1867; Merulius tubaifnrmis 
var. lutescetLS (Pers. per Fr. ) ·Pers., :\ifycol. europ. 2 : •7· 1825; Craterellro lutuuns 
(Pcrs. per Fr.) Fr., Epicr. 532. 1838, misapplied. 

As will be shown below, Fries interpreted this species incorrect!} when he 
revalidated the name as Cantharellru lutesmu (Pers.) per Fr. \Vhat then did Pcrsoon 
( 1801: 48g) describe as Merulius lutescttLS ? 1 fis phrase runs, " pilco umbil icato glabro 
lutescentc, venis cinereo-rutilis, stipitc cavo luteo." The colour of the cap in 
combination with that o f the hyphcmophorc at once rules out Fritl>'s ·'Cralertllus" 
lutescttLS ( = Cantlrarellu., xa11tlwpru). Little ~ said about the exact nature of the veins 
(although it is worthy of note that these were called 'veins' rather than 'folds'). 
In his synonymy Persoon cited both 1/eluel/a cafltlrarelloides Bulliard ( 1789 : pl. tf73f 3) 
and Agaricus cantlrarelloides (Bull. ) Sowerby ( 1796: pl. 47) ; these illustrations belong 
to thr V(·ry best of thos<: of Canthaullus tubaqormis Frit~~ 182 1 • l'er.;oon \ citations 
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as well as his description of the hymenophon: as "cinereo-rutilis" have convinced 
me that J>ersoon's fungus had the folds of the Lepto-Piicati. 

This is not all, however. Pcrsoon kept a specimen in his herbarium (L 910.255-37) 
annotated in his own handwriting, "M~rulius lutescens Syn. fung. p. [ 48g l Oecand. 
Syn. p. :l6 / Automno in Sylvis." It clearly shows the gill-like folds of the Lcpto· 
Plicali. In later work Persoon (1825: 17) subordinated his species to Merulius 
tubaeformrs sensu Bull., which is incon testably characterized by gill-like folds ("plicis 
rectis lutescentc-cinereis pruinatis"). Taken together all this evidence leads to the 
conclusions first, that the original Muulilrs lutesuns Pers. is conspccific with, or at 
least close to, Cantltaullus tubaeformi.s Fr. 1821, and secondly that there can be no 
doubt that Fries misinterpreted the Persoonian species when he revalidated the 
name by associating it with a description of a species with the vein-like folds of the 
Lepto-Phlebini, viz. Cantharellus lutescetrs sensu Fr. 182'1 (= Canthar~llus xantlwpus). 

The next step is to agree on precisely what form Pcrsoon had in mind. The 
protologue states that the cap is 'lutesccns'. This might point to Cantharel/us 
melanoxeros, but in my opinion the references to the published coloured plates indicate 
rather that Persoo11 had before him the brown-capped species (Cnnthar~llus tuba~
formi.s Fr. 1821 ) sufl"used with a yellowish tinge such as occurs in forms (when 
young) that have a more brightly yellow hymcnophorc and stalk tban is usual. 
Thu.~ it was the same form that Fries was later to call Cantharellus lutescms Fr. 1838 
(q.v.) and which 1 interpret as merely an insignificant form of Canthar~llus tubaeformi.s 
Fr. 18111. The above closely agrees with Persoon's own conclusion ( 1825: 17), 
in which lw finally reduced his M~rulius luleswrs as a variety to M. tubiformis, citing 
Htlvtlla canlhar~lloide. Bull. (1789: pl. 473! 3) under the variety with the remark 
"var. luxurians". 

Fri1·s's revalidating description ( 1821 ) of the name Cantlwrellus lutescens leaves 
nothing to be desired in so far as the fungus he had in mi11d can be recognized 
immediately; his only error was that he associated it with the wrong name. His 
description is of a species now also known as "Craterellus" lulescms, which has the 
vein-like hymenophoral folds of the Lcpto-Phlebini, and which [now call Canlltarellus 
xanthopus (q.v.), whereas the name he selected for it (N!erulius luteswrs Pers.) is that 
of a species of the group with gill-like folds, the Lepto-Plicati. His references arc 
more ambiguous; a few represent the species he had in mind, others disagree and 
refer to an clement with gi ll-like folds, as is the case with the citation of 1/eluella 
cantlwrel/oides Bulliard { r 789: pl. 473 f 3). It was this foreign clement that Fries 
\ 1838: 366) later excluded as Cantlwrellus lutescens 1838 (q.v.). 

·when Fries ( r838: 366) transferred his conception of C. lu/Mcetrs 1821 to Craterellus 
he elaborated one of his original references ("Mer. lutesc. Pers. syn. p. 489") into 
·'Mer. lutesc. Pcrs. syn. ex ips(o) determin. et Alb. et Schwein. p. 234· eximie!" 
And compare under Cantltarellus (not Craw~llus) lutesc~ns Fr. in the same work 
(p. 366) : "M~rulius lulesc~ Vulgo, non Pers. !, (nee) Alb. Schw.! (nee] Fr." This 
implies that Fries had seen an unspecified collection named Muulius lutescens (sensu 
Fr. 1821] by Pcrsoon. Considering Persoon's real conception of his own Merulius 
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lute.scm.s (as discussed above) this must have been a misnamed specimm sent to 
Fries, perhaps b)• one of Persoon's correspondcnt.s. 1 have reason to conclude that 
Fries had not seen any such specimen when he wrote the "Systema", volume I; 
at that time he was guided by what von Albertini & von Schwcinit'..: ( rBos: 234) 
had written about Merulius lutucens Pcrs. A free translation of the pertinent Latin 
passage reads : 

" Mtrulius luttsetnS [Pcrs., yn.J. This species has true onns which nrc ~wollcu, ' '"b'Udy 
decurrent, nexuose, and crowded, in contrrut to the following species [.M. tubifonnisJ , which 
has lhickishfo/dr that arc straight and distant. This is ( . . . ) a completely satisfactory diagn05tic 
character for distinguishing between the two species .... " 

The conclusion that Fries misapplied the name Merulius lute.scens t>crs. is not 
novel. For instance Quelet ( 1896: 6 tg-62o) already commented on this when he 
remarked about Pcrsoon's species, "je le rapporterais plutot a Ia varictc lutuwu 
de canthare/loide.s [ = Cantharellus lubaeformis var. lute.sceru (Fr.) Gillet). a cau~e de 
Ia coulcur grise .,venis cinereo-rutilis" que Persoon donne a l'hymenium". 

As discussed here elsewhere, Fries admitted from the start that his Ca11tlzarellus 
tubaiformis was not the same as Schaeffer's fungus named lie/vella tubneformis. He 
cited /lei vella tubaefonnis Schaeff. as a synonym of his C. lutucetJS ( 182 1) ; it would 
certainly have been the preferable name (basionym) for the species. Quclet (1896: 
619) tried to redress this arbitrary elimination of Schaeffer's name by adopting 
it again for Fries's "Craterellus" luwcens ( = Ca11tlumllus xa11tlzopus) . On that occasion 
Quclct also identified Bulliard's plate 461 "f. A." (viz. He/vella tubaeformis var. lutea 
Bull.) with Schaeffer's fungus; this is the same conclusion defended here. 

The next problem is to decide on the correct name for "Craterellus" lut&fcens 
sensu Fr. The epithet of the name He/vella tubaefomtis Schacff. may not ht restored 
in the form of 'Ca11tharellus tubaeformis (Schacff. per Mcrat) J ohn Doc'; as a later 
homonym this would clash with 'Canllzarellus tubaeformis Fr. 1821 ', which must be 
regarded as technically a new name (discussed on p. 280). 

The following epithet to be weighed is 'lutcsccns' itself: As pointed out above, 
when Fries revalidated Merulius lutucetJS Pers. as Canllzarellus lute.rcens he misapplied 
the name, but at the same time he finnly believed he was right abou t the species 
and he ascribed the name to Pcrsoon unequivocally; he cited it in the index to the 
"Systcma", volume I (p. 515) as "lute.rcens (:Vfer.) P." and as " Mer. lutuc. Pcrs. 
syn. p. 48g" in synonymy (p. 320). In a ll his later work he explicit ly defend:; Per. oon's 
name as the correct one; compare for instance the reference " Meruiius lute.rcens Vulgo, 
non Pcrs. !" when he introduced a second name Ca11tharellus lutucem ( 1 B38) for 
what was almost certainly the correct interpretation of Mendius lutumu Pcrs. 
Others were wrong, not he. Th is evidence shows that Fries was finnly convinced 
that his conception was correct, or, to put it othcnvise, that his conception included 
the type of the devalidatcd name. To my way of thinking Fries's view should be 
respected. If the type is to be regarded as differing specifically from Fries\ conception 
it must still be retained as basis for the correct use of the name. 

In accepting this view, the name Calltlumllus lutucens (Pers.) per Fr. sensu origin a rio 
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becomes a name published simultaneously with Can/hare/Ius lubaeformis Fr. 1821 
for the same species. It is to be dropped because it was the name first reduced to 
the synonymy of the other (Pcrsoon, 1825: 17). 

Another school of thought will not hesitate to rc-typify Fri\.'S1
S name by selecting 

as type a hypothetical Swedish collection Fries had studied when he drew up the 
description of his misapplication, or else a ncotype answering to that description. 
Hereby attention is drawn to a specimen named by Fries himself and de~cribcd and 
depicted by Petersen ( 1969: pl. 12J 2).This reasoning would make 'Cantharellus lu~Mmu 
Fr. 1821 (non Merulius lutucens Pers.) ' the correct name fo r the species with veins 
(Lepto-Phlebini). Even those to whom this reasoning appeals will perhaps concede 
that a Babylonic confusion of tongues is unavoidable when "Crolerellus" lutuun.r ~ 
is returned to the fold of the genus Canthorellus in which two other spcci~ bearing 
the name CantluJTellus lutescens have been flourishing.· The two names I have in 
mind are (i) Canthaullus lulescms (Fr. 1838) Kickx used in at least four 01· five differ<'nt 
applications 3 and (ii) C. lutescens (Pers. ) per Fr. in its original sense. For situations 
of this kind the "Code" has provided the escape provision that such a name can 
be made impriorahle by considering it a nomen ambiguum. The two opinions 
about the correct typification can thus point to the "Code" for rejecting the further 
usc of the name Can/hare/Ius luwcen.r [(Pcrs.) per] Fr. 1821. 

The last step is to select the correct name for Fries's conception from three 
simultaneously published ones: Merulius auroreus Pers. (q.u. ), M. ceruinus Pers. (q.v.), 
and M. xantlwpus Pers. (q.u.). Since none of the three has as yet been reduced to 
the synonymy of any one of the o thers J herewith select Merulius xanllwpus ru. 
basionym and accept as the correct name for Cantharellus /uwcens sensu Fr. 1821 
Cantharellus xanthopus (Pcrs.) Duby (basionymum, Merulius xanthopus Pcrs. , :\rycol. 
europ. 2 : 19. 1825; synonyma, Merulius auroreus Pcrs. et M. ceruinus Pers.). 

I u t esc c n s (bis). - Cantharellus tubaeformis [subsp.J C. lutescens Fr., !::pier. 
366. 1838; Con/hare/Ius lulescens (Fr.) Kickx 1867, not C. lultsceru (Pcrs.) per Fr. 1821 ; 
Cantharellus tuba4ormis var. luwceru (Fr. ) Gillet 1867, not C. tubaefonnis var. lulescens 
J. E. Lange 1940. 

1 It \vould even seem that Cnnthanllw luttJUtiS sensu Fr. hM been mi!npplicd. 1 find i1 
difficult 10 identify C. lultSWIS sensu mith (1968: 158f. 10 ) from North America wi1h 1hc 
F.uropcan species. Ahhough the American fungus belongs to the Lcpto-Phlebini, the colours 
of the cap and a few other items arc not coruincnt with those of the normal European fungus. 

1 Can/haul/us luttSWIS Fr. 1838, sensu originario - C. tubaiformis Fr. 1821 (forma) ; sensu 
Sccrctan (a.s Merolius) & sensu Konrad & Maublanc (as C. tubaiformi.s var. {ultsrms) C. 
mtlanoxtros; sensu Smith (1953: 55 pl. 2), perhaps an unnamed (North American) species, 
which Smith ( 1!)68: '51fi· 12, 11) now c.'llls Cantlwrtllus mirwr Peck, another name he mis
applied. ("Ilte 1ruc C. mirwr belongs to section Canthartllus!). What mith now calls C. lultSuns 
(sec preceding foot-note) is a member of the Lcpto-Phlcbini. In his observations he failed 
10 compare C. luttscms sensu A. 11. Sm, 1953 wi th C. luttSwu sensu Peck ( rgoo: 157 pl. 56 
fi. 1-8), which migh1 or might not appear to be still another species incorrectly named 
C. luttSuns. l'\o doubt still more misapplications of this name can be unearthed. 
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Cantharellu.s tubaeformis var. l u I esc e n s J. E. Lange, Fl. agar. dan. 5 : ii 
(' 'Lang<: n. var."}, 85 ("(Bull. ) Lange"] pl. 1.98! K. 1910, not C. tubaefnrmis var. 
lutescens (Fr.) Gi llet 1876. 

The introduction of a new taxon of this name, diSLinct from both (i) Meruliu.s 
lutescens Pea'S. and (ii) Fries's misinterpretation of this species under the name 
Cantharellu.s lutescms (which Fries later on transferred to Cratnellu.s} has unfailingly 
led to almost inextri<:<'lblc confusion among a ll three. This point, however, will 
not be pursued at any length as it is not essential to a correct understanding of 
the ta:"a scrutinized here. (But compare under the preceding discussion; it would 
seem that the name Cantharellu.s lutescms Fr. 1838 has been misapplied, itater alia 
t(l the taxon below called Canllaarellu.s melanoxeros. ) 

The protOiogue of Cantharellu.s luwcens Fr. t838 was appended to the treatment 
of C. tubaiformis. The binominal name was preceded by an asterisk which is now 
often taken, perhaps incorrectly so, as indicating a subspecies. For this reason it 
will sometimes be found cited as Can/laarellu.s tubaifomais subsp. lu/Mcens. Some authors 
hav<· considered that the asterisk indicates a variety, so that the form C. tubaiformis 
var. lutesuns is also encountered. The taxon itself Fries considered intermediate 
(" Pracc. cum sq. jungit" ) between C. tubaifonnis ("pileo ... flocculoso subfusco .. . " ) 
and C. infwuiibulifomJis ("pi leo ... floccoso-rugosa fuliginco-flavido ... " ) : it was 
characterized as " pileo convexo-umbijjcato, lacviusculo subregulari, lamellis minus 
divisis." There is no indication that it ought to have a yellow cap lacking brown 
colours! The evidence points to the contrary. Fries gave several reference., one of 
which (" Meruliu.s lutescms Vulgo, non Pcrs.!") may indicate that other mycologists 
had correctly interpreted Pcrsoon's species, although Fries remained convinced 
that the error he himself had made was not his own. The cita tion of " Dcsmaz. ! 
Exs. n. 365" (rather than of 1 o. 409, sec under Canlharellu.s melanoxeros) confirms 
that a form with a brown (rather than pale yellow) cap was involved. Dcsmazi~rcs's 
d istribution is here selected as type. 

Desmazieres was one of the mycologists who adhered to the original conception 
of Meruliu.s lu/Mcms Pel'S. (cf. Fries's remark " Meruliu.s lutescms Vulgo ... "). He 
called the material that Fries regarded as typical of his new taxon "Canlharellw 
lulescms, Fries Syst. l\f yc ... . Meruliu.s lulescens, J>ers. syn." It may he recalled that 
he was iu close contact with Persoon himself and had repeatedly sent collections 
to him for determination. 

Lange (1936: 40 ; 1940: 85 pl. 198 f K) also conceived the present Friesian 
ta.:'<On a~ brown-capped; he considered it distinct from Konrad's interpretation 
(see under Canlharellus me/a110xeros). T he publication of Lange's conception of Can
tharellus tubaifomzis var.luiMceJIS in 1940, after his death, as a new variety is apparently 
due to an editorial slip of the pen. 

The author's citation of the name Cantharellu.s lutescens Fr. 1838 is often given as 
" DuU." This error is d ue to the fact that after the phrase defining the taxon, Fries 
merely cited " Bull. I. 173· f 2 ( = 3]" and fa iled to mention the name Bulliard 
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had given to the species he depicted, viz. lleluel/a canlltarelloides Bull. (not Agaricus 
cantharelloides Bull.}. The fruitbodies depicted arc consistent with the other citations 
and support my conclusion about what Fries had in mind: a fungus with yellow 
stalk and hymcnophorc and a brown cap, not the pale yellow cap of C. melanoxeros. 

As to the taxonomic status of Cantharel/us lutescms Fr. 1838, I am not prepared 
to rate it very high. In occasional but ample collections of C. tubaifonnis fruitbodies 
that have a rather brighter yellow hymenophorc and stalk than others of the same 
size arc often found. The fruitbodies that Bulliard depicted under the name 1/elve/la 
cantltarelloidu (taken by Fries as typical of his taxon) arc an example. Eventually, 
however, the colour changes according to the typical pattern of the species. Some 
populations may have a bigger amount of yellow colouring matter; the brown 
colour of the cap then also becomes suffused with yellow. Pouchct & .Josserand 
(1957) observed in Cantltartllus lutescens sensu Fr. 182.1 (=C. xantllopus} that the 
yellow pigment could vary independently of the other colours (schizochroisrn) ; they 
even observed a collection in which the yellow pigment was absent and the colour 
of the normally yellow parts milk-white. Cantllarellus lutescens Fr. 1838 appears 
scarcely worth maintaining as a distinct taxon; Tam inclined to regard it as nothing 
but a condition with a higher content of yellow pigment that may remain unmasked 
or unchanged for a longer period than usual, but hardly remains predominant in 
the hym(·nophoral surface until the end. 

111 e Ian ox c r o s. - Cantlwre/lus melanoxeros Dcsm., Pl. crypt. ~. Fr. o. 409· 
1829; Desm. apud Duby, Hot. gallic. 2 : 799· 1830. 

As the result of its bcing reduced to the synonymy of Cantharellus tubaifonnis 
by Fries { r838: 366, "var. ?") this species is now completely forgouen. The name 
was validly published and the type distributed by Desmazieres ( r829: o. 409) ; 
next year Duby ( r83o: 799) once more validly published the name Cant/tare/Ius 
melanoxeros Desm. " ined. in liu." 

Dcsmazicrcs sent material to Pcn;oou with the following notes: 

"~o. 1. Cnnthnrtllu.s mdatiOXtros, Oesmaz. (Vid: icon. 1.) f La consistance de ccue especc 
est un pcu coriace. Son p<.'tliculc ot plcin, souvent aplati, d'un jaunc assez vif, ct long de 
3 /14 ccntim~trcs, il s'evasc au sommct en un chapeau concave, commc sat inc ct d'unc colcur 
nnnkin en dcssus un pcu plus fonce en dessous, c'est a dire d'un nankin tirnnt sur le lilac. 
Ses bords sont ondules, vel us a Ia Ioupe ct paroissent un pcu plus cpa is que lc reste du chapeau. 
Lcs sporulcs contcnucs dans lcs thcqucs sont ovoidcs. Ce cbampignon croit en 8brc dans 
un bois pr~ de Lille . • es individus sont solitaires ou reunis deux a quatre par Ia base des 
fasciculcs. II noi,-,it [ !] promptcmcnt par Ia dessiccation d'ou lui vicnt lc nom speciliquc 
quejc lui ni donne I 1-1.0."- Hcrb:•rium J>ersoon (L 910.262- 774) . - I hnvc been unable 
to locate the illustration mentioned at the beginning of this quotation. 

Further material communicated by Dcsrnazicres is in Splitgcrbcr's herbarium 
{L 910.22- 3856). 

A study of the above-mentioned material has convinced me that it belongs to 
the Lt:pto-l'licati. The yellow colou rs even of the surface of the cap, and the 
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pronounced blackening of the drying (rotting ?) specimens suggest at once the 
fungus that Sccrctan (1833: 466) described as Merulius lutesuns Pcrs. (var. A) and 
that K onrad (1929: 77; 1930: 152) described and depicted (Konrad & ~faublanc, 
1930: pl. 500 J 2) under the name Canlharellus tubaeformis var. lutesuns "Fries". 
Still another name fo r this fungus may be Cantlwrellus tubaifonnis var. pallidus Gillet. 
The names used by Sccretan, Konrad, and Konrad & Maublanc arc evidently 
misapplications since Fries's taxon had a cap that was not essentially diiTcrent in 
colour from what at that lime he considered to be typical Cantharellus tubaeformis, 
'subfuscus cxpallcns' (Fries, 1838: 366}, as discussed here on p. 274. The autonomous 
status and correct rank of the taxon described by Desmazi~res and Konrad is open 
to discussion, but because the taxon appears distinct and to the best o f my knowledge 
indications arc lacking that it intcrgradcs into typical C. lubaejon11is, I can sec no 
objection to accepting it as a species, the correct name of which is then Co11tharellus 
me/o110xr:ros. It seems to have a distribution area of its own; it is now known 
(presumably) from the north of France and Switzerland. 

It is of interest to note that Smith ( 1953: 55 pl. 2) concluded that in :'llorth 
America a species occurs tl1at he considers distinct from "C. tubaeformis, C. itifundibuli
formis" and that he calls "Canthorellus lulescens Fries". • Its spore deposit i.~ "ochraccous 
salmon", the colour of the cap is " bright o range yellow ('capucinc yellow' and 
fading to 'pale yellow orange'), in age in faded caps often nca1· 'cinnamon-buff' 
and, when dried , grayish"; it grows "on barren sandy soil in open oak and pine 
woods .... Canthorellus tubaejon11is [sensu A. H . Smith] lacks the conspicuous orange
yellow colour, grows in bogs (frequently under larch), and has a white spore deposit." 
Smith was convinced that it represents an easi ly recognizable species. Although 
it is tempting to connect the European fungus with the one from Michigan, very 
likely the two do not belong to the same species. Konrad ( 1929: 77) stated about 
his ' lutcscens' that the spores form a whi te deposit and the caps arc "jaunc-palc" 
with the stalk "jaunc plus ou moins vir'. It seems to agree more closely with Can
thorellus ifljundibulifomJis var. luteolus Peck (1887: 4 1) from onh America, presum
ably New York State ; this was described as having a dingy-yellow cap, very d is tant 
gills, and a yellow sta lk, ti nged with red or orange. 

ocr cat us. - Craterellus Clcreatus Pers., Mycol. rurop. 2 : 5 pl. 13 f. 2 . r825. 

The original figure published shows a completely ~mooth hymenium and, like 
Persoon, subsequent authors have referred this species to Crawellus, cithrr as a 
species ncar to, or as a variety of, Crat~rellus comucopioides (L. per Fr. Pe~. On the 

• That is, Canlhartllus lultJUtiS (Fr.) Kiekx 1867 (original sense), not Canllwrtllu.s lult.swu 
(Pen.) per Fr. r8:u, a prior name. The Iauer species, as interpreted by Frit! in r82r, is 
what Fries later on called Crotmllus lultJctns (- Cwtllrortllu.s xonthopu.s) . If the fungus described 
by mith should prove: to be a distinct species it is likely that it has no current name. Smith 
( 1968: 157ft. 12, 11) now calls it Cantlrortllu.s minor Pack, in my opinion incorrectly so. (See 
also foot-note 3). 
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same plate Merulius .Yanthopus Pers. (sec below) is depicted; in general the resemblance 
between size and shape of the fruitbodics of the two species is rather striking. 
:\-fight this be an extreme variation of"Crataellu.s''lutMctns scnsu Fries (- Cantharellus 
.Yanthopus) ? 

Exploration of Pcrsoom lwrbarium failed to disclo~c any specimen named C. 
oaeatus, but to one sheet some specimens were glued that showed that at least one 
group of fruitbodies had served as the model of the left hand figure of C. ocreatus; 
there can be no doubt that it was the type collection of C. ocreatus that was found. 
his labelled, "Craterellus melanopus (!). / Gallia (Vcrsaliis)" (L 910.256 1379). The 
blackening of the stalks may be natural but it is quite likely that a process of rotting 
and the evident activities of maggots contributed to this colour. The specimens 
represent Cratcrellus comucopioidM, or a closely related taxon. 

rn this connection I am thinking of Cratmllus konra4ii R . Maire & Bourd. apud 
Konrad & Maublanc (1930: pl. 500 f. 2). It has been reduced by lmbach (1936) 
to Crataellus comucopioides; he maintained that Konrad himself had come to share 
his view. I am not at all sure that Konrad (1932: 87) was really conect 
when he rejected identification with Cratcrdlus ocrealus: "La mcme plante a etc 
recoltcc autrefois dans Ia region de Bcsan~on par 1\f. BataiUe, qui l'avait dctermince 
sous le nom errone de Craterellus ocraceus [ !] Persoon." Corner's suggestion (1966: 
251 ) that C. konradii is a species of Podosc;-pha Pat. can sc.-'lrcely be correct. 

h is interesting to note the following observation by Maire (1932: 226) : "Lc Cham
pignon [C. konradii] tout en tier noircit par fermentation a l'humiditc; ce noircissemcnt 
commence par Ia base du pied, mais nc s'obscrvc que sur des specimens aheres; 
les specimens bien vivants ne noircissent pas par Ia dissiccation." This would well 
explain Persoon's herbarium name Crataellus melarwpus. 

p r u i n a t u s. - Agaricus pruinatu.r Batsch, Elene h. Fung. I 75 pl. 9 f 35· 1783 
(dcvalidatcd name) ; Merulius pruinalus (Batsch) per Seer., Mycogr. suisse 2 : 467.1833. 

The description and figure show Agaricus pruinalus Batsch to be Cantharellus tubae
formis. J>ersoon (1825: 17) also referred it to Cantharellus tubaeformis [sensu Persoonl, 
"mala", and Fries (1838: 366), under Cantllarellu.r itifundibulifonnis, remarked, 
"Batsch f. 35, ipso in Myc. Eur. concedentc, hujus var." The leading feature referred 
to in the specific epithet is, " lamellis ... pruinatis". 

Secretan's description ( 1833: 467) agrees closely with Batsch's account. 

t u b a c f o r m i s. - 11elvella tubaefqrmis Schaen: Fungi Bavar. nasc. 4 : 104 
[pl. 157]. 1774 (dcvalidatcd name) ; Merulius tubaefonnis (Schaeff. ) Pers., Comment. 
Schaeff. lc. pictas 62. 18oo (devalidated name); Merulius tubarformis (Schaeff.) per 
.Mcrat, ouv. Fl. Paris, 2e Ed., 1: 47· 1821; Crataellu.r tubarfonnis (SchaeR'. per 
Merat) Qucl. in C.r. Ass. franc;. Av. Sci. 24 (2): 619. 1896, not C. tubaefonnis (Fr.) 
Quel. 1888. 

There can be no doubt about the idendity of the species originally described 
under this name; it is the one Fries (1821: 320) described under the misapplied 
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name Canllrarellus lutucms (Pc1-s.) and later transferred tO the genus Cralaellus, 
which I now call C011tlumllus xantlwpus. Il would seem that Persoon (undoubtedly 
under the influence of Bulliard) prepared the way for the transfer of the name 
from the original taxon to the one later to be called C011tlwrellus lubaeformis Fr. 182 1. 
At first, when he redefined Schaeffer's species (Persoon, 18oo: 62), there was little 
wrong, but the statement "non raro in fagetis" is an indication that his conception 
did not accord completely with that of Schaeffer. It is clear that the following 
year (Pcrsoon, 1801: 489) h.is conception had changed into a 0\Lxtum compositum: 
compare "plicis rectis Aavo-subcincreis" [Cantltarelfus lubaeformis Fr. 1821] and 
"Venae nunc Aavae, nunc auranticae, aut incamato-Aavae [lltl~lla lubaeformis 
Schaeff. sensu stricto) utplurimum cinereo-Aavae [Canllrarellus tubaefonnis Fr. 1821]." 
The accent had shifted very far in the direction of C. tubaeformis Fr. 1821. That 
this was Persoon's final interpretation is shown by several collections in his her
bariwn. IL should be remembered that, surprisingly enough, Persoon did not 
know the one common European species of the Lepto-Phlebini (or at least did 
not recognize it as distinct} until late in his life ( 1825, sec under 'xanthopus' ). 
It was left to von Albertini and von Schweinitz clearly to define it (seep. 272). Fries's 
first treatment of Merulius tubiformis (1815: 97) shows that he had already excluded 
Schaeffer's species from his conception and that he was then following Pcrsoon's 
later interpretation. 

\Vhen Fries again separated the two species, he caused new confusion by reserving 
the epithet ' tubaeformis' for the misnamed fungus and misapplying the epithet 
'lutcscen~· of Merulius lutuceru Pers. to what Schaeffer had originally called 1/dvella 
tubaefonnis. 

1t was left to Quelct ( 1896: 619) to re-insta te 1/elvella tuboeformtS Schaeff. as 
Cralaellus lubaeformis for Fries's "CratNellus" tutesctJIS ( = Cant/rare/Ius xanlllopus), but 
this correction has found little following. At the same time he replaced the name 
Crataelfus tubaeformtS Fr. 1821 by Gratae/Ius cantlrarelloides (Bull. ), basionym, lie/vella 
canllrare/loides Bull. [not .lgaricus canlltarel/oidu Bull., which is llygrojJ!wropsis aurantiacus 
(\ >\1ulr. per Fr.) Maire apud Mart.-Sans). 

llel~lla tubaeformis Schaeff. sensu Duli.- Much of the misunderstanding as to 
the correct interpretation of '•cant/tare/Ius 1ubaejom1is' is due primarily to llulliard. 
The puzzle about what he was depicting ( 1789: pl. 461 ) and describing (1791: 294) 
under rhr name lie/vella tubaeformis is not easily solved. It must be stressed from 
the start that he took the name from Schaeffer; he cited "El~la lubaeformu 
Schaeff .... Tab. 157" in his synonymy (1791: 294).6 As concluded above it ij 
beyond any possible doubt that Schaeffer's species is the species that is now often 
known as the "Craluellus" lutescens of Fries ( = Cnnllrarellus :cantltopus). Th.is is 
~ignificant. 

Bulliard depicted two forms on his Plate 461. In his text he dilfcrcntiatcd these 

• On 1 he plate the reference is nn indirect one: L' Htluello en trompcne. Fl. Fr.", which 
stands for Lamarck [1779: ( 123)j , ' HtlDtlla en trompcttc. Schaeff. 1. CLVII.' 
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into lltlwlW. tubaefomlis var. lutea Bull., represented by the top figure~ (fs. A, C) 
and H. tubaeformis var. Julva Bull., represl'nted by the lower figures (fs. B, D). In 
my opinion a cursory inspection of the plate without reference to the text could 
easily lead to the conclusion that only a single species was involved. Both varieties 
have a zoned cap and tht· hymenium is shown as being thrown into a regular kind 
of folds dichotomizing regularly like in not too old fruitbodies of the Lcpto-Plicati. 
More careful examinalion of the drawings of the halved fruitbodies,however, lcavcs one 
completely in the dark as to whether these folds are low and Aat or almost gill
like. The text at the bottom of the plate and the text of the " Histoire" reads 
"ncrvures .. . Qrdinaircment peu saillantes" (text on plate) and "Lcs nervures ... 
ont quclquefois une tcllc rcsscmblancc avec les feuillets de certains agarics, que 
si l'on n'cst pas prcvenu, on Ia placcra neccssairemcnt parmi lcs cspeccs de cc 
demier genre . ... " However, it is not made clear which of the figures of the pla te 
is to be associated with the low and which with the gill-like folds. In any case this i ~ 

more than sufficient to justify the suspicion that perhaps two species arc involved. 
Bulliard himself came to the same conclusion : he annotated his variety lutea, 

"An-ne species distincta." The shape of the fruit bodies (stalks definitely tapering 
downwards) of this 'variety', as well as the colour of the hymcnophorc ("subtus 
luteus seu aurantiacus" and "surface infcricurc jaunc ou orangcc") suggest 
Fries's "Cralertllus lutescens ( = Canthartllus xantllopus), and I am now convinced 
that variety lulea (fs. A, C) really belongs to that species, even though not only 
were the folds of the hymcnophorc drawn too schematically, even to such a degree 
as to render them strongly misleading, but the bright colour of the hymenophorc 
and the stalk were also rendered too dull. The " nervures ... ordinairement peu 
saillantcs" apparently go with this variety. 

The other form, variety fulva, has a more inAated stalk, not gradually tapering 
downwards, and the colour of the hymenophore is stated to be "cinerco-ccrvinus" 
and "fauvc clair, ou d'une Iegere teintc rose". If these fcawres arc associated with 
the gill-like folds then this variety emerges as a species distinct from the former 
variety, viz. as Can/hare/Ius tubaejom1is Fr. 182 1 ! That this association is legitimate 
is underlined by Bulliard's remark that in his species the veins at the underside may 
sometimes so strongly resemble the gills of certain agarics that it is easy to err and 
to place speciml'ns in the genus Agaricus, "comme j'avois cru lc devoir fa irc moi
memc, lorsquc j'cn ai public [Agaricus comucopioitksJ, pl. 208''. This plate he cited 
under A. tubaeformis var. fulva ! In this connection it is worth mentioning that 
Bulliard indicated no difference between his H. lubaeformis and H. cantharel/oide.r 
Bull. ( Cantharellus tubaeformis) other than the zoned surface of the c:ap in th(~ 

former. 
Bulliard considered this second ta.'(on, variety fulua, which answers only imperfectly 

to Schaeffer's ffelvella tubaeformis, to be the typical form; this follows from the 
remark added to the other variety, "An-ne species distincta." Fries's later conclusion 
(1874: 458), under Cantharellus itifundibulifomlis, comes close to the one amplified 
here: " Bull. t. 461 hie potis.~ imum, sed e tcxta confusa species." H owever, he d.id 
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not definitely identify variety /utea with his "Craterellus" lutescetLS ( = Cantharetlus 
xa11tlwpus). 

The identification of variety fulua with Cantharellus tubaefonnis Fr. 1821 should 
not be made too quickly. Some objections are still valid. Bulliard kept his compound 
imerpretation of /Jelvel/a tubaeformis separate from his //. cantharel/oides (quite readily 
recognized as a form of tl1c true Can/hare/Ius lubaejom1is) because of the zonate 
surface of the cap in his //. lubaefimtis. It is not easy to get a round lllis feature 
except by assuming lllat Bulliard emphasized too strongly a faint zonation that 
may sometimes be observed, especially upon d rying, in which case he entered it 
in highly stylized figures to the point of exaggeration. 

The conclusion that the 'typical' part of He/vella tubaefonms sensu Bull. is Can
/hare/Ius tubaefonnis Fr. 182 1 is of importance in connection with the typification 
of the fo llowing name. 

t u h a c f o r m is (bis). - Cantharellus tubaeformis Fr. Syst. mycol. 1 : 3 19, 515 ; 
Craterellus tubaeformis (Fr.) Qut l., Fl. mycol. Fr. 36. t888, not C. tubaeformis (Schacff. 
per ~U:rat) Que!. 1896. 

The preceding notes make it necessary to decide about the identity of what 
Fries (1821: 3191 described under this name in the starting-point book. First, it 
should be pointed out that he c.xplicitly excluded from his conception the species 
fo r which the name was introduced ( fie/vellA tubaefonnis Schacff.): in synonymy 
he cited " M. tubaef. Pcrs. syn. 489 (nee Schaclf.)" (p. 320) and " Eio. tubaef Schaclf. 
t. 157'' (p . 320) rc-appc.-'lrs as a synonym ofCantharelltLS lute.scens sensu Fr. 1821 
"Craterellus" lutescens ( = CanlharelltLS xantiiOpus). Secondly, he explicitly ascribed llle 
name to Bulliard: he cited " Helv. tubaef. Bull. t. 461" (p. 3 19) in llle synonymy; 
and in the index of the volume (p. 515) he entered the name as "[Cantlwrellusl 
tubaeformis (Hlv.) Bull." Thirdly, except for one or two at least partially erroneous 
citations and the c.xclusion of his variety ~. both his description and tl1c numerous 
other citations arc consisten t with what Fries ( 1838: 366) later on was to call COJt
thare/IILS infundibulijormis. I wonder why in 1821 he added the comment " Hue 
potissimum Sowerb. t. 47· A. cantharell." and without more confidently entering 
the citation as belonging to his C. tubaeformis. 

The question now is: to whom must the authorship of lllc name be ascribed. 
As stated above, Fries attributed the name to 13ulliard, who did not introduce a new 
name but applied one of Schaclfer's; Bull iard ( 179 1: 294) cited "Eiue/a tubaefomris, 
Schaelf. fung. tom. II. Tab. 157' ' in his synonymy. 8 Since Fries excluded the type 
the admission of a ' new' name, viz. Can/hare/Ius tubaeformis Fries, is required. This 
name, I would add, should be based on a specimen collected by Bulliard in France, 
which amounts 10 selecting as type of Canlharel/us tubaqom1is Fr. 1821 the specimens 

• Thu reference u followed by " ... ~lich. gen. Tab. 82. Fig. 2 ?" 11 u not clear whether 
the question-mark also refers to Schaeffer's name, but in this case this is immaterial. Compare 
also footnote 5· 
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depicted on Bulliard's plate 461 figures B and D. It might perhaps be preferable 
to select the type from the material represented in Fries's protologuc by the indication 
"v.v.", thus a hypothetical Swedish collection agreeing with Fries's description, 
but J am not sure whether this would be correct. As long as the lectotype suggested 
here (Bulliard's fs. B, D) is accepted as representing what Fries described under 
C. lubtUjormis in 182 1 there will be no need to deviate from this choice. 

As to the conception of C. lubtUjormis that Fries introduced in 1838, when he 
started to call his conception of 1821 Carztharellus infundibu/ifonnis (q.v.), it was 
tentative))' admitted b)' Donk (under the influence of Bresadola's interpretation, 
1929: pl. 477) as a closely a llied species with more intensely coloured stal.k and 
hymenophore (it had been described as "aurantio-fulvus aut fere fiammcns dcmum 
aliquantulum expallcns"). At the same time Donk thought it might have to be 
idcnti!ied with Merulius villosus Pers. This opinion wa,s tentative because he had 
not seen fresh or other tn.'lterial of the hypothetical species. Recently Corner (1966: 
6o, 70, 74) was still maintaining two taxa which he d istinguished in his key thus: 
"stem tawny orange. Gill-folds orange, then yellow", C. tubtUjormis, and "Stem 
and gill-folds (at first) clear yellow", C. i!if"undibuliformis (q .v.) . His C. irifuruiibulifonnis 
is in any case the species that Fries called C. tubtUjon~~is in t 821. 

I now believe that Merulius uillosus represents merely C. tubaifonnis (Fries, 1821 ), 
as discussed below. The colours of the stalk on the hand-coloured plates, at least 
in certain copies of Persoon's figure ( 1798: pl. 6 f 1) and even more in that of 
Ditmar (r8o4: pt. 30, as Cantlrarellus), were either exaggerated from the first and 
suggested by vividly coloured specimens such as an; sometimes encountered, or in 
the course of time they may have altered. Other citations, such as of He/vella tubae
Jonnis var. lutea Bulliard ( 1789: pl. 461ft. A, C; 1791 : 294; sec in this paper p. 279) 
simply refer to Fries's "CraiMellus" lutesceru ( = Can/hare/Ius xanthopus) with the folds 
so poorly rendered that they suggest the distant, but much more regularly dichot
omized gill-like folds of C. tubaifonnis Fr. 1821. Bresadola's interpretation remains 
an enigma to me, but in any case 1 strongly doubt whether he had come across 
the true Can/hare/Ius tubtUformis of Fries's later work. 

vi I I o s u s. - Merulius villosus Pers., I c. Descr. Fung. 17 pl. 6 f r. 1798 
(devalidated name); Can/harellus villosus (Pers. ) Ditm. in Deutsch I. Fl. (cd. Sturrn), 
Pilze 1 : 61 pl. JO. 1814 (devalida tcd name) ; Merulius villosus Pcrs. per Pcrs., [ycol. 
europ. 2 : 18. 1825. 

Investigation of the identity of a taxon of Cantharellus sect. Leptocantharellus makes 
i1 ncccss.'lry first to decide whether it belongs to the Lcpto-Piicati or the Lcpto
PhJebini . The devalida tcd protologue of M. uil/()sus leaves liule doubt on this point, 
"plicis distan tibus cincrco-pallidis ... Plicae non valdc decurrunt, pruinatac." 
The figure renders it incontrovertible that indeed M. villosus has gill-like folds. 
The colour of the stalk is given as ' lutesecns'. These features, in combination witl1 
the habit depicted, lead to the conclusion that Merulius vil/osus is conspecific with 
Cantlwrtllus tubaeformis Fr. 182 1, or at least very closely related to it. The main 
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feature, seen in the picture and indicated in the specific epithet, is in the surface 
of the cap, which is stated to be 'squamoso-villosus'. I have seen fully annotated 
material from France in which this feature was clearly depicted in the accompanying 
watercolour drawing, but in the dried fruitbodies the 'squamules' were no longer 
clearly distinguishable. I refer the collection to Cantharellus tubaiformis F'r. 1821. 
In my opinion this is also the correct disposition of M. villosus. o material was to 
be found in Persoon's herbarium. 

Quaet ( r8g6: 619) came to practically the same conclusion. 1 !e reduced M. 
villosus to the rank of a variety of what he called Craterellus cantharel/oides (Bull.) 
Quel. [= Cantharellus lubaeformis Fr. 1821], "caractcrisc par un peridium un pcu 
laineux et ordinaircment brun, ce qui le fait ressembler a tubaiformis Schaeff. 
L-= "Craterelws" lutescens of Fries 1821 = Cantharellus xantllopus]." 

x ant bop us. - Merulius xanthopus Pers., Mycol. europ. 2 : 19. 1825 ; Can
tllarellus xantlwpus (Pers.) Duby, Bot. gallic. 2 : 799· 1830. 

The type collection has been preserved in Persoon's herbarium (L 91 0.255-535) ; 
it consists of a few fruitbodics depicted in the published figure. They were sent 
to Persoon by de Chaillet (who collected in the neighbourhood of :-leuchatel, 
Switzerland). I t was accompanied by the following annotations:-

"Mtruliusjiauipes Pcrs.: marginatus ou fimbriatus. vix [?] aureus, quoique Ia difference ne 
soit pa.s coruidemble seche, elle etoit fmppante frais par une belle coulcur - Jaunc d'Or, je 
n'cn ai trouvc que deux touffes sans aucun melange:. / l'inctis 8bre cclui ci est le plus marque 
pour le fimbriarus. / 1822 = 22." 

Persoon labelled this collection "Merulius xanthopus Myc. Europ. 2. p. 19 t. XIII. 
t. 1." There L~ a second sheet (L 910.255- 520) that he also labelled, " Merulius xan
tllopus :\L Europ." The two frui tbodies on this sheet arc not among those depicted in 
"Mycologia europaca". In addition there is a watercolour drawing (L 9 10.255 521 
annotated thus by de Chaillet: 

" ;Wcrulius jlauipes Pcrs.: / Jc l'ai trouvc abondammcnt ccnc anncc, il nc me paroi1 pas 
differer de celui queje vous ai en'voye en 1818. Sous un No. H: il me paroit qur fries en fait 
son CMthortllus Lutesuns. Venae flavae il me paroit diffcrcr bcaucoup. / Pincti, 8brc." -
Persoon added " J11erulius xMihopus Myc. Europ." 

The two sheets with the material mentioned above clearly show that M"ulius 
xanthopus belongs to the same species that Fries called "Cral"tllus" lutesctns. The 
drawing just mentioned is poor and \vithout any further knowledge l would scarcely 
have referred it to the same species with any confidence. lL shows the yellow colour 
that remains in dried specimens (without pinkish or orange tints) as excessively pale. 

The reasons for choosing the name Merulius xantlzopus as basionym for tlw correct 
namt· <1f what Fries called "Cralerellus" lutescens arc dL~cusscd on page 273· 



0oNK: On Canlhortllus Stcl. uploeanlhortllus 

RECAPITULATIOS 

111Jroro, Agaricus, Batsch (d.n.) 
aurouu.r, ;\1eruliu.r, Pcrs. 
tonlhortlloitks, Htlutlla, Bull. (cl.n.) 
-, Meru/ius, (Bull.) per Purl. 
urvinus, Merulius, Pcrs. 
ciNrcus. Canthorellw, Pcrs. (d.n.) 
dilalotus, Merulius, Pcrs. 
hispidulw, Merulius, Scop. per O.K. 
hispidus, sec hispidulus 
lrydrolips, Hdt•tlla, Dull. (d.n.) 
-, Meruliw, (Dull.) per MeraL 
Uifwulibuliformis, Mtruliu.r, Scop. (d .n.) 
- , Canthartllus, (Scop.) per f'r. 
ill/rmdibularis, Merulius, O.K. = 

Merulius ill/undibulifomris Scop., q.v. 
lu/t(l/us, Merulius, O.K. -:: C. lu/uun.s 

Fr. 1838 q.u. 
luteswu, Meru/iw, l'crs. (d.n.; 
- sensu ccr. (var. A) 
-, Canthnrellus, (Pcrs.) per Fr. sensu 

orig. 1821 (nomen ambiguum) 
lutuans, Canthartllw, sensu Fr. 182 1 
lutt.Suns, Cnnthortllus, Fr. 1838 (subsp.) , 

Kickx 
- sensu Konr. 
lult.San.s, C. tubaeformis var. ~ , J. E. 

Lange 
melanaxeros, Camhortllus, Dcsm. 
ocreatus, Cralerellus, Pcrs. 
pallidus, Cnntluuellus tuboifonnis var. ~, 

Gillet 
pruinotus, Mtrulius, Datsch per Seer. 
tuboefonnis, Htlvtllo, Sehaclf. (d.n.) 
- , Mtruliru, (Schacff.) per Mcrat 
- sensu Bull., in pan (var. /utea) 
- sensu Dull. in part (var. fulva ) 
luboefonnis, Cnnlhortllus, Fr. 182 1 
cillosus, Merulius, Pcrs. per Pcrs. 
xanthopu.•, .Htruliw, Pcrs. 

Canthartllus xanthopus 
- C. xanthopus 
- C. tubaeformis Fr. 1821 
-: C. lubaifonnis Fr. 1821 
~ C. xanlhopw 
= C. cin.neus Pcrs. per Fr. 
- C. tubnifonnis Fr. 1821 
- C. tubaeformis Fr. 1821 ? 

- C. cintrrus 
C. cineTtus 

- C. tubaefonnis Fr. 1ll21 
~ C. lubtuformis Fr. r821 

=C. lubaefonnis Fr. 182 1 
= C. mtlonoxeros 

C. lubnifonnis Fr. 182 1 
= C. xnnthopu.r 

C. lubaifomris Fr. 182 1 
- C. mt/IUWXtrOS 

C. lubaiformis Fr. r821 
~ C. mtlatwxeros Dcsm. 
= Cralertllru ci. to171UC0pioidts (L. per Fr.) Pcrs. 

= cr. c. mclanoxcros 
- C. luboeformis Fr. r82 1 
- C. xanlhopw 
- C. xanthopus 
- C. xanthopus 
- C. tuboefonnis Fr. 1821 
- C. lubaeformis J: r. 
- C. tubaeformis Fr. 1821 
- C. xanthopus (Pcrs.) Duby 
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